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By Kaylee LaRocque
NAS Jax Deputy PAO

Capt. Jeffrey Maclay re-
lieved Capt. Jack Scorby 
Jr.  as NAS Jax com-

manding officer during a change 
of command ceremony Aug. 
13. Commander, Navy Region 
Southeast Rear Adm. Tim Alex-
ander was the guest speaker. 

“Ladies and gentlemen, this 
morning we will mark the formal 
passing of command from one 
commanding officer to another. 
Navy regulations and tradition 
are very clear about this event 
and its importance, and it is a 
cornerstone of our Navy, pro-
viding a chance to celebrate the 
past accomplishments and look 
towards the future,” remarked 
Alexander.

“Today, Capt. Scorby will read 
his orders and acknowledge that 
it is time for him to be relieved. 
Capt. Maclay will then read 
his orders and accept the great 
responsibility of command. This 
is always done in the same man-
ner so there is never any question 
about who is in charge,” continued 
Alexander.

“And for the last two and a half 
years here, there has been no 
doubt that Jack Scorby has been 
in charge.  He has maintained an 
unrelenting focus on the things 
that matter . . . our Navy, our 
Sailors and their families and our 
community.” 

Alexander went on to men-
tion some of the highlights of 
Scorby’s career and presented 
him with the Legion of Merit 
Award for an exceptional job 
well done. During the ceremony, 
Scorby was also made an “honor-
ary” chief petty officer (CPO) by 
NAS Jax Command Master Chief 
(CMDCM)(SW/SS) Jeff Hudson 
for his tremendous support of the 
NAS Jax CPO community. 

Scorby was also recognized by 
Congressman Ander Crenshaw 
(R-Fla.) in a letter read by his 
representative Jackie Smith. 
He was also presented the key 
to the City of Jacksonville by 
Military Affairs, Veterans and 

Disabled Services Division Chief 
Bob Buehn, who represented 
Jacksonville Mayor John Peyton. 

As Scorby took the podium one 
last time he thanked his wife, 
Chris, and his family for their 
support and the NAS Jax team.

“I have loved every minute of 
this extraordinarily diverse job 
and I am so grateful to the men 

See ������������������ Page 6

Sailors train
to preserve
torpedo lifespan
By Kaylee LaRocque
NAS Jax Deputy PAO 

Sailors from Navy Munitions 
Command Conus East Division 
Detachment Jacksonville (NMC 

CED Det Jax) spent the first two 
weeks of May training with technicians 
from Naval Undersea Warfare Center 
(NUWC), Division Keyport, Wash. to 
learn how to preserve the lifespan of the 
MK-46 torpedoes. 

“We are training the crews on the life 
extension of these torpedoes which basi-
cally includes exchanging the sea water 
battery and corrosion repair. This will 
allow us to leave them in theater lon-
ger providing quite a bit of cost savings 
to the Navy,” said Torpedo Technician 
Steven Jordan of NUWC Division 
Keyport, Wash. “By training the Sailors 
here, they will be able to fix the tor-
pedoes in house and we won’t have to 
transport them to Keyport, Wash. to con-
duct turnaround maintenance.” 

“The corrosion repair is extremely 
important because when these torpedoes 

sit on ships for extended periods of time, 
they get corroded from the salt water. 
We are able to perform extensive repair 
procedures and enhanced maintenance 
to keep them serviceable,” continued 
Jordan.  “We’ve had a great experience 
here and the Sailors are very receptive. 
It’s a totally new process and we’re doing 
this for all the lightweight torpedoes. 
When we leave, the Sailors will be fully 
qualified to conduct the maintenance in 
their shop.” 

“In the future, the Navy will convert 
to the new MK-54 torpedoes. These are 
a combination of the MK-50 and MK-46 
torpedoes. They will eventually replace 

See TORPEDO, Page 6

By Sue Brink 
NAVFAC Southeast
Public Affairs Officer

Th e  C o n t i n g e n c y 
E n g i n e e r i n g 
R e s p o n s e  T e a m 

(CERT) of Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command 
(NAVFAC) Southeast par-
t i c ipated  in  HURREX 
Citadel Gale 2010 on board 
Naval Air Station (NAS) 

Jacksonville as part of a 
May 11 disaster prepared-
ness drill. 

NAVFAC CERTs are part 
of the key tools in recovery, 
consisting of one or more 
Disaster Assessment Teams 
(DATs) made up of person-
nel who enable installation 
recovery efforts, including 
other agency representa-
tives. The teams consist of 

active duty civil engineer 
corps officers, civilian engi-
neers, architects, public 
affairs officers, project man-
agers, facilities managers 
and contract specialists.

“As we enter the 2010 hur-
ricane season, it is impera-
tive to exercise our ability to 
respond to natural disasters

See CERT, Page 10

Maclay takes helm from Scorby

Photos by Kaylee LaRocque
The NAS  Jacksonville Color Guard  proudly  presents  the  colors  during  the NAS  Jax Change  of Command Ceremony May 13. Capt.  Jeffrey Maclay 
relieved Capt. Jack Scorby Jr. as commanding officer during the event. 

(From left) Commander, Navy 
Region Southeast Rear Adm. 

Tim Alexander, NAS Jacksonville 
Commanding Officer Capt. Jack 

Scorby Jr. and NAS Jax Prospective 
Commanding Officer Capt. Jeffrey 
Maclay salute during the playing 
of the national anthem during the 

NAS Jax Change of Command 
Ceremony. Maclay assumed duties 
as the NAS Jax commanding officer 

during the event. 

Photo by Kaylee LaRocque
(From  left)  GM3  Christa  Toby  and  SN 
Arielle  Roman  of  Navy Munitions  Com-
mand  Conus  East  Division  Detachment 
Jacksonville  clean  corrosion  spots  on  an 
MK-46  torpedo  to  prolong  the  life  of  the 
unit. 

Photo by Matt Simons 
During natural disasters or other events, Naval Facilities Engineering Command may deploy 
a Contingency Engineering Response Team (CERT) in a Mobile Command Vehicle (MCV) that 
is  equipped with a  communications suite, video conferencing, workspaces, weather gauges 
and other equipment. In the event of a disaster, the MCV would provide critical cupport to 
the CERT through maintaining effective communications and data collection and processing.

CERT drills in hurricane exercise
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Job title/command: 
     NAS Jacksonville

Hometown: Panama City, 
Fla.

Favorite duty station/
Why? NAS Jax because there’s 

a lot of entertainment.

Favorite pastime: Motorcycling.

Most interesting experience: Joint mar-
itime operations in the Baltic Sea.

Who is your hero? President John F. 
Kennedy.

Job title/command:
  MWR Child & Youth      
    Program Manager

Hometown: Munroe Falls, 
Ohio

Favorite duty station? Augs-
burg, Germany (U.S. Army).

Last book read: Madame Bovary

Favorite pastime: Traveling.

Most Interesting Experience: Being a 
military child.

Who is your hero? My husband.

MARY GRENIER

File photo
A Lockheed P2V-7 Neptune assigned to VP-7 flies over the Atlantic. This was the last U.S.-built model of the Neptune, 
with  yet  another  up-rated Wright Cyclone  radial  engine  (the R-3350-32W Turbo Compound) with water-methanol 
injection generating 4,000 HP for take-off. The Lockheed P2V-7 was the first Neptune to have J34 turbojet engines fit-
ted on the production line, as opposed to retrofitted in the field.

Looking back to 1954 . . .
STG2 JOHN OYLER

By Sarah Smiley
Special Contributor

There are certain images held 
in my memory like snapshots. 
When my mind wanders over 

these pictures, I might spontaneous-
ly cry. So I keep them tucked away, 
and someday – when my children 
are grown – I know they (the images) 
will torture me.

Most of the pictures are of Ford, my 
oldest son. He and I have experienced 
and learned everything about parent-
hood together. I have failed him more 
than any of my other children simply 
because it was all new to both of us. 

The first and most painful snap-
shot is of Ford’s face peering out the 
window of the bus on his first day of 
kindergarten. He was crying. I didn’t 
know what to do, but something told 
me that running onto the bus in my 
bathrobe to save him wouldn’t make 
things better. And so I just stood 
there and waved until the bus drove 
away and I couldn’t see his face any-
more. 

The second image is of Ford stand-
ing on the baseball diamond for his 
first night of tee-ball practice. His 
new team jersey was too big and hung 
almost to his knees. This was a good 
thing because the pants hidden under-
neath were also too big and I had 
rolled the waistband over once to keep 
them in place. 

Ford’s face was red from crying. I 
had forgotten to pack a thermos of 
water and we brought the wrong base-
ball glove. His father, Dustin, then 
a Navy flight instructor, was doing 
a night f light with a student, so I 

thought I was doing good just to get 
all three kids in the car with their 
shoes on. Ford’s whining wore on me, 
and I yelled, “Stop acting like a baby.” 
I immediately regretted it. Especially 
later, when I looked at him standing 
there on the field, and I realized that 
he really was a baby –my first baby.

The third image is from two weeks 
ago, on the night of Ford’s first Little 
League practice. He hopped out of 
the van and ran across the parking 
lot. “See ya, Mom,” he called over his 
shoulder. So different, I thought, from 
the days when I held his hand and 
told him to watch for cars. 

I struggled to get Ford’s brothers, 
Owen and Lindell, out of the van, as 
well as the bag of supplies (thermos, 
check; snacks for Lindell, check; ball 
for Owen, check). Then the three of 
us followed behind Ford. He was run-
ning ahead, his bat and glove held 
at his side. In front of him was the 
Little League field. The kids looked 
big. Definitely older, I thought. Must 
be the wrong field.

Suddenly Ford stopped running and 
turned around. “Mom, those kids look 
really big,” he said. 

“That’s because it’s not your field,” I 
replied, slightly annoyed. “Now hurry 
or you’ll be late.”

Ford jogged away from us again, the 
gravel crunching beneath his cleats. 
Then he stopped and turned around. 
His face was red. “They’re very tall,” 
he said, more frustrated now at my 
lack of understanding.

“Because that’s not your team,” I 
snapped. “Those kids are much older. 
Now, seriously, keep running or you’ll 
be late.”

Ford breathed in and grunted. I had 
seen that look on his face before, like 
the time I packed the wrong glove and 
no thermos. He turned around and 
started running again, then he disap-
peared behind the concession stand, 
and for all I knew, he had found the 
team of younger, shorter kids. When 
Owen, Lindell and I rounded the con-
cession stand, I saw what Ford had 
already seen. There were no other 
baseball teams. Those tall, older-look-
ing kids were Ford’s teammates. 

Ford was already on the field. It was 
easy to spot him: he was the only one 
wearing white baseball pants and he 
was several inches shorter than the 
rest. I sat down on the metal bleach-
ers and felt the lump in my throat 
growing. Yet I wasn’t sure which 
made me sadder: the fact that Ford 
looked so much like a baby again, or 
the awareness that in another two 
years, he will be a “tall, older-looking 
kid.” 

I added this mental snapshot to my 
growing collection of images, the ones 
that I’ll revisit when I’m older and ask 
myself, “Did I do enough? Was I good 
enough? Do they know how much I’ve 
loved them?”

But mostly: When exactly did Ford, 
my first baby, the kindergartner cry-
ing on the bus, the Little Leaguer in 
baggy pants – grow up?

Hey, MoneyChic!
I think I’m ready to get a new car 

and the dealer has worked it so that 
my payment is only $200 per pay 
check. I live in the barracks, so I don’t 
have any other bills besides my cell 
phone. I should be able to afford this, 
right?

MoneyChic says: Only considering 
the monthly payment is like taking a 
small snapshot rather than looking at 
the big picture. What is the total bal-
ance of the loan you are considering?  
Are you going to be making a $400 
payment for three years or six years? 

Knowing the length of your loan 
is very important. What about your 
interest rate? Are you being charged 
20 percent or 6 percent? Also, there is 

a big difference between the amount 
of interest you will pay over the life of 
your loan with those numbers as well. 

Remember that owning a vehicle 
comes the expense of fuel, insurance 
and upkeep. This means to budget for 
upcoming oil changes, brakes, tires 
and other repairs that come with vehi-
cle ownership. Research the vehicle’s 
year, make and model online before 
buying. Some vehicles have flaws. You 
can prevent yourself from buying a 
vehicle with a weakness if you take 
the time to research beforehand. 

Don’t forget the added expense 
of vehicle insurance. If you have a 
loan on a vehicle, you must purchase 
full-coverage insurance. Call several 
insurance companies to find out how 

much it will cost to carry insurance 
on this vehicle. How does this also fit 
into your budget? What about add-
ing in the cost of gas? These added 
expenses are on top of the car pay-
ment you were considering. 

What about thinking beyond the 
“now” of living in the barracks? If you 
are going to be financing this vehicle 
for a long time, say five years, how do 
you see your lifestyle changing in the 
next five years? Do you have hopes 
to be in an apartment by then?  If so, 
will a large car payment prevent you 
from goals you have in the future?  
There are many big questions to con-
sider before committing to a large 
loan for a vehicle. 

That’s my two cents…

Sunday Services
8:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist Episcopal

9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
9:45 Protestant Sunday School

10:45 a.m. Catholic CCD
11 a.m. Protestant Worship
Men’s Prayer Breakfast

June 13 at 9 a.m.
Teen Night

June 13 at 6 p.m.
Vacation Bible School

July 12-16. Call 542-3051 to register.
July 13 & 14 – PREP (Prevention Relationship 

Enhancement Program)
for couples getting married or already married. This 
course qualifies for pre-marital discount for marriage 

licenses in Duval County.
Weekly Bible Study

Building 749, every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. 

Officer Christian Fellowship and Bible study
with Chaplain Williams every Tuesday at 6 p.m. 

Barracks Bible Study
with Chaplain Norton every Wednesday at 6 p.m.

in the main conference room.
The Jacksonville Ladies

at Jacksonville National Cemetery
seek volunteers to honor veterans and fallen ser-

vice members. Contact Cathy Cayton at 272-9489 or kcay-
ton@hotmail.com. 
Set your course in Navy life at COMPASS NAS Jax
a “spouses mentoring spouses” program by Naval 

Services Family Line. Register at www.gocompass.org. 
Babysitting provided.

NAS Jacksonville Chapel Center
542-3051

Corner of Birmingham Avenue and Mustin Road

FROM THE HOMEFRONT

‘That’s not your team’

File photo
Due to an error, sponsors of the May 6 NAS Jacksonville 
Morale, Welfare  and  Recreation  (MWR) Department  
Recreational  Safety  Rodeo  were  incorrectly  listed. 
The  following  is  the  corrected  sponsor  list:  Adamec 
Harley-Davidson,  Patriot Motorcycle  Training,  Purcell's 
Motorcycle  and Marine World, Honda  of  Jacksonville, 
A&M Motorcycle Safety Course, North Jax Motorsports, 
Orange  Park  Power  Sports,  Hedgehog Motorsports, 
Home Depot of Orange Park,  Jax Biker Gear, St.  Johns 
Powersports, Atlantic Moto  Sports  and USAA. Neither 
MWR, nor the U.S. Navy, or any other part of the federal 
government  officially  endorses  any  company,  sponsor  or 
its products or services.  

Correction

HEY, MONEYCHIC!

CHAPEL CENTER CALENDAR
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By Lt. Chris Ferreira
VR-58 PAO 

Cm d r .  C h r i s t o p h e r 
Fordham wi l l  re l ieve 
Cmdr. Kenneth Johansen 

as commanding officer of the 
VR-58 “Sunseekers” during a 
change of command ceremony 
May 22 at NAS Jacksonville. 
Capt.  Robert  Powers,  com-
manding officer, Fleet Logistics 
Support Wing Augment Unit, 
will be the guest speaker.

Originally born in Miami, 
Fordham later grew up in 
Worthing, England.  He is a 
graduate of the Kings College, 
University of London, earning 
dual Bachelor of Science degrees 
in Physics and Chemistry in 1988.  
He then enlisted in the United 
States Navy in 1989, completed 
aircrew school, rescue swimmer 
school, and aviation anti-subma-

rine warfare systems operator 
training, and ultimately earned 
his naval aircrewman wings at 
HS-1 in 1990.  

Fordham was then accepted to 
Aviation Officer Candidate School 
and was commissioned an ensign 

in November 1991.  After com-
pleting flight training in May of 
1993, he was designated a naval 
aviator and reported to HSL-41 
at NAS North Island, Calif. for 
LAMPS MK III flight training in 
the SH-60B Seahawk.  

His operational tours include 
assignments with the “Warlords” 
of HSL-51, the “Sunseekers” 
of VR-58 and, the “Lone Star 
Express” of VR-59. Fordham 
served in a variety of positions, 
including detachment operations 
officer, detachment maintenance 
officer, squadron NATOPS officer, 
administration officer, training 
officer, operations officer, main-
tenance officer and officer in 
charge.  

He has also completed shore 
assignments with the staff ’s 
o f  Commander,  Nava l  A i r 
Reserve Force, Commander, 
Fleet Logistics Support Wing 
(CFLSW), Commander, Naval 
Reserve Forces Command and 
Commander, Naval Air Forces 
(CNAFR).  During these tours he 
served as a flag aide, operations 
officer, NAVRIIP lead, program 
manager and assistant deputy 

chief of staff for air operations.  
In August 2008, he reported as 

the prospective executive officer 
of VR-58. Fordham has accumu-
lated more than 3,500 mishap 
free flight hours in Navy aircraft, 
primarily in the SH-60, C-9B and 
C-40A.

During Johansen’s tenure 
as VR-58’s commanding officer 
the “Sunseekers” have deployed 
worldwide supporting Operation’s 
Ensuring and Iraqi Freedom, and 
the recent Haitian earthquake 
relief effort.  He led the squadron 
to numerous awards including the 
2007 Chief of Naval Operations 
Safety Award, 2009 CFLSW Wing 
Retention Excellence Award, 
and the 2009 CNAFR Medical 
Readiness Award.  His leadership 
and guidance has been instru-
mental in the squadron’s success 
providing logistics support to com-
batant commanders worldwide.

By GSEC(SW)
Bryain Williams
Special to Jax Air News

Editor ’s Note: This is 
the first-hand account of 
Chief Petty Officer Bryain 
W i l l i a m s ,  T r a n s i e n t 
Personnel Unit Jax, who 
rescued an infant May 
11 from a burning home 
in the Arlington area of 
Jacksonville. 

“My family and 
I  arrived at 
the home of 

Melinda Joseph to look 
at a Mastiff-mix dog that 
she was giving away. After 
about 10 minutes, my wife 
and son agreed that we 
liked the dog and put it in 
our car for the drive home 
to Callahan.

As we backed out of her 
driveway, Melinda franti-
cally ran up to our car and 
said her house was filled 
with smoke – and that her 
baby was in the back room. 

Not knowing the house 
layout,  I  entered with 
Melinda through the front 
door. Despite staying as 
low as possible to be able to 
breath, the smoke was over-
whelming. Before losing all 
sight, I glimpsed at what I 
thought looked to be a baby 
crib in the first room to the 
left.

When I felt inside the 
crib, I touched warm skin 
and knew it was the baby. 
I tried to push the crib out 
but it accidentally closed 
the door, leaving us in 
smoke-filled darkness.

I picked up the baby, left 
the room, and was fortu-
nate to find our way to the 
front door.

As I stood in the front 
yard with my wife and tried 
to catch my breath – we 
heard cries for help from 
the backyard. I handed the 
baby to my wife and had 
her move away from the 

house as I ran to the back of 
the house to assist Melinda.

In the confusion, I didn’t 
tell her we had her infant 
out front – so she thought 
her baby was still in the 
burn ing home.  A nd I 
assumed she was yelling 
about her young toddler 
being in the back of the 
house. 

So I kicked in the back 
door at the kitchen – but 
the flames were too intense 
to enter. My 15-year-old son 
directed me to a window. 
But after busting it out (and 
cutting my arm in the pro-
cess) we discovered it was 
to small to climb through. 
As we approached the slid-
ing glass door to try kicking 

it in – we heard screams 
from the front of the house 
saying they had the baby – 
and that Melinda’s toddler 
was not in the house.

In a few minutes, the fire 
department arrived and 
extinguished the blaze that 
had started in the kitch-
en. Everybody was safely 
accounted for, thanks in 
part to my Navy training 
on how to deal with smoke 
and fire situations.

See HERO, Page 5

Fordham assumes command of VR-58

Cmdr. Christopher Fordham Cmdr. Kenneth Johansen

Photo by Kaylee LaRocque
GSEC(SW) Bryain Williams  of  Transient  Personnel Unit  Jax 
is  interviewed by First Coast News  reporter Erin Hawley on 
May 14. Williams is being featured as the news station's Hero 
of the Week for his actions in saving the life of an infant dur-
ing a house fire. 

‘God works in mysterious ways’
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As I recall the incident a few days later, 
I believe we were just at the right place at 
the right time.

What’s really interesting is that my wife 
was diagnosed six years ago with breast 
cancer when we were stationed in Hawaii. 
One of her nurses offered us a pup when 
her Mastiff-mix delivered.

We planned on naming it “Goliath” but, 
unfortunately, her dog did not successfully 
deliver.

Coincidentally, that’s why we thought 
it was meant to be when my wife met 
Melinda, and learned she had a Mastiff-
mix pup named Goliath that needed a big-
ger home.

I told my family that God truly does work 
in mysterious ways. I really believe that.

HERO: ‘. . . right place at the right time’

By Lt. j.g. JC Maniscalco

HSL-42 “Proud Warriors” Detach-
ment 3, embarked aboard guid-
ed-missile cruiser USS Vicksburg 

(CG-69), is participating in the multina-
tional exercise Joint Warrior. The exer-
cise encompasses a multitude of scenarios 
involving every aspect of maritime war-
fare. 

In addition to the U.S. military, par-
ticipating countries include the United 
Kingdom, France, The Netherlands, Brazil, 
New Zealand and Denmark.  

“The Proud Warriors proved to be an 
invaluable asset in maintaining a consis-
tent maritime surface picture, combating 
an unrelenting subsurface threat, as well 
as defending against small boat attacks,” 
said USS Vicksburg Commanding Officer 
Capt. Tim Mahan.

Prior to Joint Warrior, Vicksburg partici-
pated in the Norwegian PASSEX (Passing 
Exercise), which included joint opera-
tions with the U.S. Marine Corps and the 
Norwegian Navy and Air Force. PASSEX, 
consists of a short duration exercise of 
opportunity between two or more ships. 
The exercise concluded with a port visit to 

Trondheim, Norway.
Vicksburg also participated in the Royal 

Navy’s Flag Officer Sea Training (FOST), 
a two-week series of exercises involving 
assets from NATO navies –in this case, 
the allied nations of France, Germany and 
Canada. Over 100 ships and submarines 
benefit from FOST expertise each year.  

“I‘m thoroughly impressed with the ship’s 
flexibility and capability to support almost 
continuous air operations while executing 
a demanding schedule of exercises. This 
can be credited to excellent training and 
communications,” stated Lt. Cmdr. Mike 
Ramsey, HSL-42 Det. 3 officer in charge.

Between exercises, the Vicksburg crew 
has enjoyed port visits at Portsmouth and 
Plymouth, England; Faslane, Scotland; and 
Brest, France. While in Brest, the ship’s 
crew traveled to Normandy for a memora-
ble reenlistment ceremony at the American 
cemetery near Omaha Beach. 

Vicksburg is the U.S. Navy’s 23rd 
Ticonderoga class, guided-missile cruiser 
and is homeported at NS Mayport. The 
ship can carry two SH-60B Seahawk heli-
copters, that operate as integral fight-
ing units. HSL-42 is homeported at NAS 
Jacksonville.

From Naval Personnel
Command Public Affairs

Anew program to preserve career 
choice, volunteerism and predict-
ability of Individual Augmentee 

(IA) assignments while solidifying Sailor 
and family support is being developed 
by U. S. Fleet Forces (USFF) and Navy 
Personnel Command (NPC). 

The Overseas Contingency Operations 
Support Assignments (OSA) program 
will be implemented this fall through the 

Career Management System/Interactive 
Detailing (CMS/ID) system, utilizing 
Sailor duty preference inputs. 

“There are some inequities between the 
IAMM (IA Manpower Management) and 
GSA (Global War on Terrorism Support 
Assignment) processes,” said Ron Dodge, 
deputy director for enlisted distribution.

“When a Sailor goes on an IAMM assign-
ment, they are put on temporary additional

See ����������� Page 10

Photos courtesy of HSL-42 Det 3
HSL-42 "Proud Warrior" 434 conducts operations from USS Vicksburg (CG-69) in preparation 
for Flag Oficer Sea Training near Plymouth, England.

HSL-42 Det. 3 makes its mark in North Atlantic

Navy designs new IA program
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and women of this installation, military 
and civilian alike who make this a special 
place to live and work and I would like to 
thank them all,” said Scorby.

“It has been an absolute privilege and an 
honor to have served as the commanding 
officer of NAS Jacksonville.”

Scorby then read his orders directing him 
to report to the Pentagon as executive assis-
tant for the Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Installation, Energy and Environment) 
and relinquish command to Maclay.

After assuming command, Maclay offered 
his remarks. “Adm. Alexander - following 
your guiding principles and your staff ’s 
steadfast support, I’ve witnessed NAS Jax 
and many of the other stations within Navy 
Region Southeast do remarkable things,” 
said Maclay.

“I look forward to leading NAS Jax’s con-
tinuing efforts focused on executing CNIC’s 
and your vision of enabling warfighter 
readiness by supporting the fleet, fighter 
and family,”

Maclay continued, “Capt. Jack Scorby – 
Commander, Fleet Forces Command guid-
ance highlights how our main charge as 
leaders is to set the conditions for success.  
I’ve seen no one do this better than you. 
The many successes the NAS Jax team 
enjoys are a testament of your leadership.  
You and Chris have been great role mod-
els and teachers on how to navigate the 
complexities and challenges of leading 
the Navy’s finest air station.  Leslie and I 
thank you for the mentoring and friendship 
you’ve provided these past 10 months. We 
will miss you and wish you all the best in 
your next tour.”

He also commended the NAS Jax team.  
“To the men and women of NAS Jax, you 
are living proof of the extraordinary accom-
plishments that can be achieved when we 
unite for a common purpose, greater than 
ourselves. As I assume command, I am 

both honored and humbled by the depth and 
breadth of all that you do to keep this fine 
air station running,” Maclay stated.

“I pledge to you my fullest energies to set 
the conditions for NAS Jax’s mission suc-
cess as well as each and every one of your 
professional and personal success.”

Maclay also thanked his family for their 
support including his mother, Bettie, par-
ents-in-law Dr. J. Thomas and Betty Bones 
and numerous other family members in 
the audience including his wife, Leslie 
and sons, Peyton (who was in school) and 
Spencer. 

“To my beautiful wife, Leslie, you are my 
way better half.  Your words of encourage-
ment and tenderness always helped keep 
me focused. You also uncanningly know the 
right words to say and actions to take when 

you find that I’m taking myself or my situa-
tion too seriously. I love you now more than 
ever and look forward to continuing our life 
long journey together,” said Maclay.

“To my sons, Peyton and Spencer, the 
time I spend with you I cherish most and 
often wish I could make more time in the 
day for us all. But you are wise beyond your 

years,” Maclay continued.
“You understood early on that the often 

long work hours and extended separations 
during work ups and deployments were not 
because Dad liked work better than home.  
Rather, you knew what I and the many oth-
ers in uniform do is so that you and your 
cousins, and friends and friends of friends 
can hopefully grow up in a more stable and 
peaceful world.”

Following the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the NAS Jax Officers’ Club.

From Page 1

the MK-46 but until they come on line, 
we need to keep these as serviceable as 
long as possible,” Jordan said.  

According to NMC CED Det Jax 
Officer in Charge Lt. David Fowler the 
training is extremely beneficial to his 
Sailors.

“This is another win-win for Big 
Navy and Det Jax.  In March, we 
expanded our underwater mine capa-
bilities from handling and storage to 
include quick strike mine assembly.  
With this initiative, NMC in partner-
ship with NUWC Division Keyport 
have identified an emerging operation-
al requirement, enhanced ordnance 
asset management and improved fleet 
ordnance support.  The cost savings 
will be significant and the benefits of 

the training invaluable,” said Fowler. 
The mission of the detachment is to 

operate and maintain explosive ord-
nance outloading/transshipment to sup-
port Atlantic Fleet and Department 
of Defense conventional ammunition 
requirements.

The detachment’s main focus is to 
provide NAS Jacksonville tenant com-
mands and fleet warfighters with qual-
ity ordnance by following the simple 
motto: “SPOT – safely, professionally 
and on-time!”

Photos by Kaylee LaRocque
Former NAS Jax Commanding Officer Capt.  Jack Scorby  Jr.  (second  from left) and NAS Jax 
Commanding Officer Capt. Jeffrey Maclay cut the cake during the change of command recep-
tion as their families, Chris Scorby (left), and Leslie and Spencer Maclay look on. 

CHANGE OF COMMAND:
Capt. Maclay pledges fullest 
energies to mission success

In  his  comments,  new Commanding Officer 
Capt. Jeffrey Maclay told the men and women 
of NAS Jacksonville, "I am both honored and 
humbled by the depth and breadth of all that 
you do to keep this fine naval air station run-
ning and achieving mission success.”

Commander,  Navy  Region  Southeast 
Rear  Adm.  Tim  Alexander  (left)  pres-
ents  the  Legion  of Merit Medal  to NAS  Jax 
Commanding Officer  Capt.  Jack  Scorby  Jr. 
during the change of command ceremony. 

Leslie Maclay pins  the  command pin on her 
husband,  Capt.  Jeffrey Maclay while  their 
son, Spencer, looks on. 

Torpedo Technician Steven Jordan of 
Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division 
in Keyport, Wash. instructs GM3 Christa 
Toby and GMSA Chris Barclay of Navy 

Munitions Command Conus East Division 
Detachment Jacksonville on how to 
remove the retaining ring for the sea 
water battery in the MK-46 torpedo. 

TORPEDO: NMC CED Jax 
mission to keep MK-46 serviceable

Photo by Kaylee LaRocque
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Sailors 
cut loose
Annual MWR Barracks 
Bash always a blast
By MCC Suzanne Speight
Voluntary Training Unit, Navy Operational Support Center Jacksonville

The Morale Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Liberty 
Program showed its appreciation 
for Sailors who live on base at NAS 

Jacksonville by throwing a free barracks 
bash May 13 featuring games, refreshments 
and giveaways in the courtyard of the bach-
elor enlisted quarters. 

Sailors enjoyed grilled hot dogs and ham-
burgers, along with dee-jay music and games 
ranging from paintball and boxing-punch 
challenge to the emerging sport of “human 
foosball.” 

“It’s a good chance to give back to the junior 
enlisted, whether they’re students in a techni-
cal school or just coming back from a deploy-
ment, it’s all for them,” said Assistant Liberty 
Program Coordinator Momoyo Harris, who 
planned and coordinated the event. ATAN 
T. J. Clements, from Fleet Readiness Center 
Southeast, ran The Boxer, a “power punch” 
game designed to measure the impact of a hit. 
Clements was intermittently busy throughout 
the afternoon and into the evening, as groups 
of potential challengers would gather and 
offer some good-natured trash talk, waiting 
for someone to throw the winning punch. 

AWFAN Seantae Holland’s score of 569 
was one of the most impressive hits of the 
day. Holland, of VP-30, said it was good to 
see friends out at the Barracks Bash.  “I’m 
having a great time,” said Holland, who hails 
from Chicago.  “It’s good to see people get out 
of their rooms and have some fun on a beauti-
ful day like this.” 

For some participants, the event not only introduced 
them to their shipmates, it also introduced them to the 
MWR Liberty Program for single Sailors.  

“The Barracks Bash is designed to provide some spring-
time fun and relaxation in preparation for the summer 
months,” said MWR Installation Program Manager John 
Bushick. “It’s held inside the barracks complex, so it has 
the feel of a backyard party. It’s also a great opportunity 
to bring awareness of all that the Liberty Program has to 
offer.” 

AMAN Aubrey Cady and her friends perused the Florida 
State College and USAA sponsored booths, signing up for 
prize drawings and learning about each organization’s 
offerings. Cady is married to a deployed service member 
and said, although this is her second Barracks Bash, her 
husband has yet to be able to attend one. “I know a lot 
of Sailors are on deployment and don’t get the chance to 
come to one of these,” she said.  “It’s a great atmosphere, I 
appreciate MWR putting this on for us,” she said. 

The weather cooperated as temperatures lingered in the 
eighties, cooling off as the sun set.  AC3 John Bosio,

See �������������� Page 7

BARRACKS

BASH

ATAN Brandon Coburn of VP-30 battles it out with ADAA Johnny Ritchie of VP-62 in the pugil stick jousting competition at the MWR Barracks Bash. 

AEAN  Ly  Nguyen  of  Fleet  Readiness  Center  Southeast 
receives  his  free  T-shirt  from Assistant  Liberty Coordinator 
Momo Harris.
(Left) AO3 Daisa Stanley of Fleet Readiness Center Southeast 
prepares to take on the boxing challenge.

ADAN Lucas Martin of VP-62 speeds through the keg racing course.

AWFAN Seantae Holland of VP-30 strikes a blow in the box-
ing challenge May 13 at the MWR Barracks Bash. His score of 
569 was one of the highest of the day.
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BARRACKS BASH: 
MWR hosts annual 
fun day for sailors

From Page 6

of Fleet Area Control and Surveillance Facility, summed 
up the day, saying he thought everyone had a great time. 
“Good food, good friends, great prizes,” he said. “Oh, and 
yea, I can kick some butt in jousting!” 

Barracks Bash sponsors were Jacksonville Suns 
Baseball Club, USAA, GEICO of Orange Park, METRO 
PCS, Florida State University and Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University. 

Neither MWR, nor the U.S. 
Navy or any other part of 
the federal government offi-
cially endorses any compa-
ny, sponsor or its products 
or services. 

Photos by
MCC Suzanne Speight
and Shannon Leonard

Sailors go at it in the "human 
foosball" competition, a new 
event at the MWR Barracks Bash.

Good food and good friends make for another great MWR Barracks Bash.

Sailors line up for free hamburgers, hot dogs and all the fixin's.
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AWOAN Sean Wawrzyniec  of VP-30 proudly  displays 
the Jacksonville Suns prize pack he won.

Sailors fill out contest entries at the USAA booth during the MWR Barracks Bash May 13 at NAS Jacksonville.

(From left) AWFAN Brandon 
Watts of VP-30 goes up 

against PRAA Jamal Edwards 
of VP-10 in the pugil stick 

jousting competition.
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CERT: MCV 
provides 
critical 
support in
a disaster

From Page 1

throughout the NAVFAC 
Southeast area of responsi-
bility,” said Lt. Cmdr. Jose 
Deliz, staff officer, NAVFAC 
Contingency OICC.

This was the first year the 
Mobile Command Vehicle 
(MCV) was used in this 
exercise. The MCV, a large 
recreational vehicle, is spe-
cifically equipped with a 
communications suite, video 
conferencing, workspaces, 
weather gauges and other 
equipment. In the event of 
a disaster, the MCV would 
provide critical support to 
the CERT through main-
taining effective communi-
cations and data collection 
and processing. 

During the HURREX, 
NAVFAC Southeast flexed 
its CERT capabilities by 
simulating a personnel 
deployment as would be 
done in a real-word scenario. 
As part of the simulation, 
the base requested damage 
assessment support from 
the Region and the CERT 
team was put in to action. 
The basic concept was to 
run through the motion as 
it if were real. This involved 
recall of CERT personnel, 
processing orders, immu-
nization checks, issuance 
of gear, deployment of the 
MCV and other rental vehi-
cles, onsite arrival/staging. 
Once the team arrives on 
site, damage assessments 
are conducted with subse-
quent reporting and cost 
estimating. 

For this exercise, several 
facilities were identified for 
assessment. DATs proceed-

ed to each facility, assessed 
structural damage and 
recorded their findings.

Placards were placed at 
each facility indicating sta-
tus for occupancy. Props 
were installed to depict 
notional damage to be dis-
covered v ia inspection. 
Appropriate site information 
was obtained through the 
use of GPS and digital pho-
tography. Once all buildings 
were assessed, the team 
reconvened at the MCV for a 
debrief, gear retrograde and 
vehicle turn-in. 

Several means of com-
munications were employed 
dur ing th is  evolut ion , 
including satellite phones, 
cellular phones, NMCI com-
puter access, and Enterprise 
L a n d  M o b i l e  R a d i o s 
(ELMR).

The CERT maintained 
c om mu n i c at i o n s  w i t h 
the NAVFAC Southeast 
Emergency  Operat ions 
Center (EOC), established 
communications with base 
personnel, and communicat-
ed as needed with NAVFAC 

personnel for reach back 
support. 

“As we implement im-
provements to our equip-
ment or processes, it is pru-
dent to test them in a simu-
lated environment so that 
any problems are identified 
and corrected before a real-
life event,” said Deliz.

From Page 5

duty (TAD) and receive per diem and 
entitlements, but Sailors going on a GSA 
are actually on permanent change of sta-
tion (PCS) orders and don’t receive those 
same entitlements.”

He added, “When delays have occurred 
during processing in Norfolk and San 
Diego, Sailors on GSA orders were 
responsible for out of pocket expenses for 
lodging and meals. This program fixes 
that disparity. Sailors on OSA orders will 
also be in a TAD status.”

According to NAVADMIN 171/10, OSA 
will be used by enlisted Sailors while 
officers will continue to fill IA taskings 
through the GSA process. 

“Officers have well-defined career 
paths and milestones and the GSA pro-
gram allows them to incorporate GSA 
tasking into their careers,” Dodge said. 
“Requests for enlisted forces often came 
with much shorter notification times, 
which inhibited our ability to assign 
enlisted Sailors via GSA orders as part of 
the normal PCS process.” 

OSA will allow Sailors to apply for an 
IA assignment 10 to 12 months prior 
to their projected rotation date (PRD). 
A dedicated OSA team at NPC will be 
available to discuss OSA opportuni-
ties and details regarding specific OSA 
assignments that match a Sailor ’s 
desires, timing and skill sets. 

OSA orders will be executed at the end 

of the Sailor’s normal PCS tour, however, 
these assignments will be in a TAD sta-
tus from the current command to ensure 
Sailors and their families maintain the 
traditional support of a parent command 
relationship.

“The family gets to stay where they 
are, where they know the ombudsman 
and the commanding officer, and where 
they have all the things in place to get 
the support they need while their Sailor 
is on an IA assignment,” Dodge said.

If a Sailor is accepted for OSA, they 
will be administratively extended at their 
current duty station for the duration of 
the IA assignment plus an additional 60 
days to facilitate reintegration and prep-
aration for their next PCS move. 

Although Sailors will remain assigned 
to the parent command, procedures will 
be established to account for Sailors fill-
ing IA assignments rather than record-
ing them on board and filling a billet. 
Doing so will generate a requisition for 
that Sailor at their original PRD, miti-
gating impacts to Fleet readiness.

“The Sailor will remain attached to the 
command, but during the OSA tour won’t 
be counted against the command’s man-
power numbers,” Dodge said.

Comprehensive business rules will be 
provided in a NAVADMIN in July. The 
program will rollout by October.   Those 
Sailors currently in the GSA pipeline will 
see no changes to their orders as a result 
of modifications to the process.

IA PROGRAM: Process modified to 
implement improvements for Sailors

Photos courtesy of NAVFAC
Architect Bill Brainard (seated) monitors the communications 
desk  in  the Mobile Command Vehicle  during  the HURREX 
Citadel  Gale  2010  exercise May  11  at  NAS  Jacksonville. 
NAVFAC  Southeast  deployed  a  Contingency  Engineering 
Response Team as part of this exercise. 

NAVFAC  Southeast  engineer 
Rob Schroeder logs data into 
a  hand-held  computer  to 
record  findings  after  assess-
ing  damages  to  a  facility  as 
part  of  the HURREX Citadel 
Gale  2010  exercise  at  NAS 
Jacksonville May 11. 
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By Tami Begasse 
Naval Hospital Jax Public Affairs 

To earn his  Eagle 
Scout rank, 15-year-
old Dakota Young 

— the son of two retired 
Navy chief petty officers 
— honored a fallen hero 
in a very special way. He 
and his fellow Boy Scouts 
refurbished Naval Hospital 
Jacksonvi l le ’s  Tact ical 
Combat Casualty Care 
(TCCC)  Course  which 
was dedicated in memory 
of HM3 Julian Woods in 
2008. The Jacksonville 
native and a former stu-
dent of Edward H. White 
High School, was killed in 
Fallujah, Iraq in November 
2004.  

Da kota  and  h is  fel -
low scouts installed a new 
memorial sign with a hinged 
protective cover, built four 
six-foot benches mounted on 
15-foot concrete pads, and 
planted four live oak trees 
for shade. The project not 
only honors Woods, but also 
facilitates the training of 
military personnel as they 
prepare for the challenges 
they will face when deployed 
to support combat units. The 
project was accomplished 
with contributions from 
the scouts of Troop 837, the 
U.S. Navy Sea Cadets from 
Gainesville, and local busi-
nesses. 

“I noticed the sign and I 
was talking to one of the 
corpsman out here and he 
said it’s been weathered 
and I decided that would be 
my Eagle Scout card,” said 
Young.  He also said he was 
moved to honor the sacri-
fice that Woods made for his 
country. 

To complete this project, 

Dakota designed a project 
plan, met with civilian and 
military personnel, as well 
as pitch the project idea to 

Naval Hospital Jacksonville 
Commanding Officer Capt. 
Bruce Gillingham. He also 
negotiated for materials and 

volunteer labor to see the 
project through to comple-
tion.  

“He was driven to com-
plete this not only for 
achieving his Eagle Scout 
rank, but also to honor 
Julian,” said Dakota’s mom, 
Karen Young.

“Julian’s picture was on 
the front cover of Dakota’s 
project portfolio as well as 
being in the forefront of his 
mind during the whole pro-
cess.”

Woods’ mother, Carolyn, 
attended the ceremony and 
said she was very grateful 
for Dakota for taking on this 
project. “For a young man 
to take such an interest in 
this obstacle course, to rede-
sign it, plant the trees that 
would someday give shade, 
and the new plaque was just 
amazing. It was heartfelt 
and I’ll never forget him for 
doing such a great thing,” 
she said. 

After watching a group of 
NH Jax hospital corpsmen 
train on the course following 
the ceremony, Woods said, 
“It made me proud to see 
what my son went through 
in preparing for his service 
in Iraq. Knowing that he 
carried all that equipment 
and he had to be fast with 
his hands and just think 
fast, I’m very proud of him. 
I’d like to thank everyone 
who took part in this and 
the people who have gone 
through the course and 
those who will go through 
the course in the future I 
just want to say thank you.”

She also extended her 
thanks to everyone at NAS 
Jacksonville and the hos-
pital personnel who helped 
honor her son’s sacrifice.

Boy Scouts refurbish 
fallen hero’s memorial

Photo by CS3 Christopher Glory
Eagle  Scout Dakota  Young  explains  his  site  refurbishment 
project  to  guests  at  the May  8  re-dedication  ceremony  for 
HM3 Julian Woods' memorial plaque. 

Photo by HM1(SW) Michael Morgan
Carolyn and Julius Woods unveil a new plaque on the refur-
bished memorial  area  dedicated  to  their  son, HM3  Julian 
Woods at  the Tactical Combat Casualty Care course aboard 
NAS  Jacksonville.  The  course  is  operated by Naval Hospital 
Jax  to  train  hospital  corpsman by  simulating  combat  condi-
tions they might face on the battlefield.   

Photo by CS3 Christopher Glory
HM2 Gilburt Corpuz checks his wounded "patient" after pull-
ing him to safety  through a series of TCCC obstacles similar 
to what  hospital  corpsmen  embedded with Marine  units 
might see on the battlefield. 

Photo by Karen Young
New benches were constructed and  installed by Boy Scouts 
at  the Naval Hospital  Jax  Tactical  Combat  Casualty  Care 
Course memorial area. 

Photo by HM1(SW) Michael Morgan
HM1  Laurence Walker  provides  some  encouragement  to 
HM2 Gilburt Corpuz  and HM3 Orlando Rodriguez  as  they 
cross the "victory bars" on the TCCC obstacle course. 
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By CS2 Sylvia Morris
Staff Writer

In the past couple of years, the Navy 
has made significant strides in help-
ing Sailors stay fit. Not only are com-

mand fitness leaders (CFLs) completely 
involved in the day-to-day fitness regimen 
of their Sailors, but the General Military 
Training program on Navy Knowledge 
Online offers Sailors greater insight for 
physical training and preparing for the bi-
annual test. 

The Navy has made numerous chang-
es in support of physical fitness including 
using the elliptical and stationary bike for 
testing and ensuring Sailors are exercising 
smarter. 

“We seem to be doing more warm-ups 
and strength training than in the past 
which is a much better way to work out. 
Our CFLs are better trained in prevent-
ing injuries and what they are teaching 
us is much more beneficial to our health,” 
said MUCS Joseph Rundall of Navy Band 
Southeast. “The PRT (Personal Readiness 
Test) has come a long way and is so much 
better to help us stay fit and meet the 
requirements.”

Navy personnel are tested semi-annually 
and can easily meet or exceed the mini-
mum physical fitness standards, however 
for those who can’t meet the requirements 
there are some consequences. Sailors who 
have failed two PRTs in the past three 
years will not be assigned to overseas, pre-
commissioning, instructor duty, special 
programs billets or Individual Augmentee 
assignments. 

ADCS(AW/SW) James Babb, the NAS 
Jacksonville CFL, explained some of the 
changes to the PRT program. “Anyone hav-
ing three PRT failures within four years, 
could automatically receive an administra-
tive discharge. Also, military commands 
can no longer waive a PRT or physical fit-
ness assessment (PFA) minimum, due to 
deployments. Everyone is required to have 
a body composition assessment (BCA).” 

“There is a 10-week acclimation period 
in effect which means if you are stationed 
in a different climate, you have 10 weeks to 
acclimate to the new area. Another change 
that will take effect this July, states that 
commanding officers (COs) will no longer 
be allowed to waive a BCA. In the past, 
COs were allowed to waive BCAs for those 
achieving excellent scores or higher provid-
ed they did not exceed the DoD standard 

of 26 percent to 36 percent for males and 
females respectively. This will no longer be 
the case on the next cycle,” he continued. 

“For PFA Cycle II 2010, if you are not 
within 22 to 23 percent for males or 33 to 
34 percent for females, you will not pass. 
Physical fitness has become much strict-
er for Navy personnel. We are training 
warfighters. Our personnel are going on 
Individual Augmentee tours and need to 
be in shape to keep up with our Army and 
Marine counterparts,” added Babb.

“If you work out three days a week, you 
will maintain the level of fitness where 
you’re at. We offer a five-day-a-week train-
ing program for those needing some extra 
help maintaining the weight and physical 
fitness guidelines. Our CFLs run a really 
great physical fitness program and we are 
here to help our fellow Sailors. The NAS 
Jacksonville CFL team are making a dif-
ference. Personnel need to make a lifestyle 
change if their ultimate goal is to maintain 
the Navy as their career,” concluded Babb.

Navy updates PRT

Photos by CS2  Sylvia Morris
MUSN  Nathan  Helvey    of  Navy  Band 
Southeast  counts  sit-ups  for MUCS  Joseph 
Rundall during the PRT May 4.

A group of Sailors hit
the pavement for their bi-annual PRT run. 

VP-5  Sailors  participate  in  their  command 
bike PRT at the Fitness Source May 5.

IC2(SW/AW) Jewett (right), a recruiter at the 
103rd West  Jacksonville  Recruiting  Station, 
assists  future  Sailors,  (from  right)  Tanyesha 
Campbell, Sylvia Lowery, Misty Foster,  Anna 
Walker,  Tatyana  Sakara, William Tucker  Jr., 
Mike Harris  in a mock PRT. Campbell stated 
that,  "June  16,  2010 will  be  her  entry  date 
into the Navy and she believes she could do 
the run every six months."

MU3  Jason  Frost  (foreground  right)  com-
pletes  the  push-up  portion  of  Navy  Band 
Southeast's PRT while MU3 Maxwell Garcia-
Gonzales counts his progress.
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From Naval History & 
Heritage Command

After the first record-
e d  l a n d i n g  o n 
the atoll in 1859, 

Midway became a United 
States possession in 1867. 
A trans-Pacific cable sta-
t i o n  w a s  e s t a b l i s h e d 
in 1903. In 1935, Pan 
American Airways used 
Sand Island as a stopover 
on its new seaplane route 
between the U.S. and Asia.

In 1939, a study of U.S. 
de fense  needs  re com-
mended Midway as a base 
for Navy patrol planes and 
submarines. Soon thereaf-
ter, construction began on a 
seaplane hangar and other 
facilities on Sand Island and 
an airfield on the smaller 
Eastern Island.

M i d w a y  o c c u p i e d 
an important place in 
Japanese military planning. 
According to plans made 
before Pearl Harbor, the 
Japanese fleet would attack 
and occupy Midway and the 
Aleutian Islands in Alaska 
as soon as their position in 
South Asia was stabilized. 
Two Japanese destroyers 
bombarded the Navy base 
on Midway on December 7, 
1941, damaging buildings 
and destroying one patrol 
plane. In the spring of 1942, 
flush with victory after vic-
tory in the Pacific, Japan 
prepared to establish a toe-
hold in the Aleutians; to 
occupy Midway and convert 
it into an air base and jump-

ing off point for an invasion 
of Hawaii – and to lure what 
was left of the U.S. Pacific 
Fleet into the Midway area 
for a decisive battle that 
would finish it off.

The Americans had their 
own plans for the atoll. 
With the fall of Wake Island 
to the Japanese in late 
December 1941, Midway 
became the westernmost 
U.S. outpost in the central 
Pacific. Defenses on the 
atoll were strengthened 
between December and 
April. Land-based bombers 
and fighters were stationed 
on Eastern Island. U.S. 
Marines provided defen-
sive artillery and infantry. 

Operating from the atoll’s 
lagoon, seaplanes patrolled 
toward the Japanese-held 
Marshall Islands and Wake, 
checking on enemy activi-
ties and guarding against 
further attacks on Hawaii. 
There were occasional 
clashes when planes from 
Midway and those from the 
Japanese islands met over 
the Pacific.

Adm. Chester Nimitz, 
Commander of the U.S. 
Pacif ic Fleet, inspected 
Midway in early May 1942, 
conferring with the local 
commanders, Navy Capt. 
Cyril Simard and Marine 
Col .  Ha rold  Shannon. 
Based on U.S. intelligence 

reports, Nimitz believed 
the Japanese were plan-
ning an attack on Midway. 
Top Nava l  of f icers  in 
Washington were not so 
sure. They could not believe 
that the Japanese would 
send a huge fleet to take a 
small atoll. It would be like 
fishing for minnows with a 
harpoon. 

Nimitz asked Simard 
and Shannon what they 
needed to hold the islands. 
They reeled off a long list. 
He asked Shannon: “If I get 
you all these things you say 
you need, then can you hold 
Midway against a major 
amphibious assault?” 

The reply was a simple 
“Yes, sir.” 

Within a week, anti-
aircraft guns, rif les, and 
other war materiel arrived 
at Midway. Eastern Island 
was crowded with Marine 
Corps, Navy, and Army Air 
Force planes – fighters, dive 
bombers and larger B-17 
and B-26 bombers. Every 
piece of land bristled with 
barbed wire entanglements 
and guns, the beaches and 
waters were studded with 
mines.  Eleven torpedo 
boats were ready to circle 
the reefs, patrol the lagoon, 
pick up ditched airmen, and 
assist ground forces with 
anti-aircraft fire. Nineteen 
submarines guarded the 
approaches from 100 to 200 
miles northwest and north. 
By June 4, 1942, Midway 
was ready to face the 
approaching Japanese.

Children’s liquid medicines recalled
From Naval Hospital Jax Public Affairs

McNeill pharmaceuticals has recalled certain 
brand-name liquid infant’s and children’s 
Tylenol®, Motrin®, Zyrtec® and Benadryl® prod-

ucts due to manufacturing deficiencies that may affect 
quality and purity. 

While they stated that the “potential for serious medi-
cal events is remote,” the company and the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration are advising consumers who have 
purchased these recalled products to discontinue use.

Consumers are encouraged to check their medicine cabi-
nets to determine if they have any of these brand-name 
products.  

Naval Hospital Jacksonville and its branch clinics stock 
generic diphenhydramine, ibuprofen, and cetirizine that 
are not affected by this recall.    

A complete list of the recalled products can be found on 
McNeill’s Website: www.mcneilproductrecall.com or call 
1-888-222-6036 (Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. ET, 
and Saturday-Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET). You can also 
call the Naval Hospital Jax pharmacy or any branch clinic 
pharmacy.    

From staff

Has your license expired?
Are you in the state that 

issued the license?
Are you aware of the rules and laws 

of the state you are from and the state 
you are in?

If you are active duty, your license 
may be valid after it expires – but this 
is not automatic and varies from state 
to state.

The link below will take you to your 
state’s DMV where most questions 
can be answered.

License extensions, if offered, are 
for active duty members only and 
do not pertain to spouses or other 
licensed members of the family.

http: //www.dmv-department-of-

motor-vehicles.com/index.html.

Midway: Before the battle

U.S. Navy photo
Pilots  of  the  four PBY-5A Catalina patrol  bombers  that  flew 
the  torpedo  attack  mission  against  the  Japanese  fleet's 
Midway Occupation  Force  during  the  night  of    June  3, 
1942.(From  left)  Lt.  j.g. Douglas Davis  (VP-24),  Ensign Allan 
Rothenberg  (VP-51), Lt. William Richards XO of VP-44, who 
flew in a VP-24 aircraft on this mission, and Ensign Gaylord 
Propst (VP-24).

Out of state drivers: Check your license
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By Nick Jourdain
Patrolman
NAS Jax Security Department 

The National “Click 
It or Ticket” cam-
paign runs May 24 

– June 6, during which 
law enforcement agencies 
across the country mobi-
lize to promote safety belt 
usage. It’s a fact that vehi-
cle safety belts reduce the 
risk of serious bodily injury 
or death in motor vehicle 
crashes by 50 percent. 

Even though the NAS Jax 
Police Dept. periodically 
conducts safety belt inspec-
tions on base, an average 
of five to six percent of base 
personnel fail to wear seat-
belts while operating their 
vehicles on station. Failure 
to buckle up by drivers 
and passengers allows law 
enforcement officers to con-
duct a primary traffic stop 
and issue a traffic citation 
for the infraction. 

“The purpose of this cam-
paign is to educate and 

to heighten awareness of 
the importance of wear-
ing seatbelts. Remember 
that ‘Seatbelts Save Lives’ 
and hopefully, we can save 
someone by reminding them 
to buckle up,” said NAS Jax 
Police Dept. Safety Officer 
Capt. James Oswald. “As of 
April 1, we had 141 motor 
vehicle accidents on base, 
with seven of them result-
ing in injuries. When some-
one is injured in traffic acci-
dents on base, it impacts 
more than just the individu-
als involved – there is also 
a loss of work production, 
monetary impact to the gov-
ernment and the individual, 
installation support capa-
bility and Navy readiness. 
Buckling up makes sense, 

because if you are issued a 
ticket on base, it will cost 
you four points against your 
base driving record. You 
are also required to attend 
a  dr iver  improvement 
course. Failure to comply 
may result in a suspension 
of your base driving privi-
leges.” Additionally, the 
Florida Highway Patrol and 
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office 
state that tickets received 
off –base for not wearing a 
seatbelt are costly. Violators 
in Duval County pay $99. 
In Clay County, a ticket 
costs  $114 and both will 
impact your insurance rate. 
Oswald urges motorists to, 
“Be smart and buckle up.”  

Florida law requires that 
all front seat occupants uti-

lize safety restraints (seat-
belts). Children between the 
ages of 4 and 17 years of 
age must be secured in a 
safety restraint. Children 
from birth to age 3 must 
be secured in an approved 
child restraint seat. 

According to the National 
Center for Health Statistics 
and the AAA Foundation 
for Traffic Safety, motor 
vehicle crashes are the sin-
gle largest cause of unin-
tentional injury for ages one 
through 65, accounting for 
approximately 42,643 inju-
ries annually. The National 
Highway Traff ic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA), 
reported seatbelt use in 
2009 stood at 83 percent, a 
slight gain from 81 percent 
in 2006. 

NAS Jax statistics show 
traffic accidents on board 
the station have reduced 
dramatically, especially 
accidents with injuries.

By Kristine Sturkie
NEXCOM PAO

Authorized patrons of the Navy 
Exchange (NEX) now have the 
added convenience of shopping 

online with the launch of its new Web-
based store at www.myNavyExchange.
com.  

The new Website features select mer-
chandise such as tactical gear, Navy uni-
forms, Navy Pride items, fitness apparel 
and shoes, motorcycle safety gear, watches 
and sunglasses.

“We want our NEX customers to be able 
to purchase great merchandise geared 
towards our Navy Sailors online,” said 
Karen Connery, Navy Exchange Service 
Command’s (NEXCOM ) Director of 
Merchandising e-commerce.

“This online store will be especially help-
ful for those customers who don’t live near 
a NEX, like many of our Reservists, retir-
ees and deployed active duty. We want all 
our customers to have access to the prod-

ucts they need at the great savings the 
NEX offers.”

NEXCOM oversees NEX operations 
worldwide. According to NEXCOM offi-
cials, the new venture is the first phase in 
a major leap to satisfy the growing interest 
of online shopping in an extremely competi-
tive retail industry.

In conforming with Navy regulations and 
privacy concerns, NEXCOM developed a 
secure system that validates authorized 
customers from those that aren’t eligible 
before accessing the online store. Once a 
customer is confirmed as an authorized 
patron, access is granted into the online 
store where they can shop and purchase 
merchandise. When a transaction is com-
pleted, the site allows customers to track 
their purchases and the delivery process.  

Customers can also purchase NEX 
Gift Cards on the new website. This fea-
ture continues to be available outside 
the customer validation firewall for both

See ���� Page 19

‘Click It or Ticket’ campaign begins May 24
NAS Jax Traffic Collision Facts for first quarter 2010

Location: 67% parking lot; 24% street; 6% intersection.
Reason  for Collision: 98% driver error; 1.5% mechanical 
error; 0% act of God.
Vehicle  Activity:  52%  backing;  8.5%  straight;  12%  left 
turn; 4.25% right turn; 7% stopping; 17% other.

Photo by Rebecca Perron
Rear Adm. Alton Stocks, arrives aboard Naval Medical 
Center Portsmouth, Va. May 7  to assume command of 
Navy Medicine East, Naval Hospital  Jacksonville’s par-
ent command. Stocks' most recently served as the fleet 
surgeon for U.S. Fleet Forces Command in Norfolk and 
the Joint Task Force surgeon in Haiti during Operation 
Unified Response. He relieves Rear Adm. William Kiser. 

New CO for Navy 
Medicine East

NEX launches new online store
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exchange-authorized and 
non-authorized customers. 
NEX Gift Cards can be pur-
chased in varying amounts 
from $5 and up and can be 
redeemed at any military 
exchange around the world.

In order to save on paper 
and postage, customers 
may also sign up to receive 
the new digitally enhanced 
NEX sales f lyer, rather 
than have one mailed to 
their home.

The NEX also of fers 
e-mail and text messaging 
services to inform custom-
ers of events at their local 
store, such as special sales 
events or guest appearances 
– all in an effort to enhance 
the convenience and shop-
ping experience for the cus-
tomer.

Customers can sign up 
for the free e-mail and 
text messaging services, 
find information regarding 
weekly sales, locate NEX 
stores and access customer 
service features on the new 
website.

Customers can also follow 
what is happening at the 
NEX on both Facebook and 
Twitter.

NEXCOM’s command-
specific information has 
been relocated to a new 
website  domain under 
Naval Supply Systems 
Command’s  ( NAVSU P) 
Website. Information about 
N E XCOM ’s  enterpr ise 
including the programs it 
oversees, such as Ship’s 
Stores; Navy Clothing, 
Text i le  and  R esea rch 
Facility (NCTRF); Uniform 
P rog ram Management 

Office; Navy Lodges and 
the Telecommunications 
Program, can be accessed 
at: https: //www.navsup.
navy.mil.  The NEXCOM 
website is located on the left 
hand side of the page under 
the section entitled “Our 
Team.”

“ B ot h  publ i c - ac c e s s 
Websites are cross-linked 
so customers can move from 
one site to the other with 
ease,” said Connery.

NEX: Along with new site, check Facebook, Twitter

Auto
Skills Center

Call 542-3227.
Complete auto shop with 22 

work bays
ASE-certified master 
mechanic available for 

assistance
Open Monday, Thursday & 

Friday 12 – 8 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 9 a.m. 

– 5 p.m.

Freedom Lanes 
Bowling Center

Call 542-3493.
Wednesday

Free bowling for active duty
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Color Pin Bowling
5 – 10 p.m. $2 games

Register now for Summer 
Bowling Leagues

Monday Trio
After-work Week on 

Wednesday
Intramurals on Friday
Youth Adult League on 

Thursday

80 Days of Summer
May 30 – Aug. 29

Free give-a-ways through-
out the summer!

Youth bowlers 17 and 
younger will receive one 

free game everyday until 5 
p.m.

The Zone
Complex
Call 542-3521.

Fitness
& Aquatics

Call 542-2930.

Outdoor Pool Grand 
Opening

May 22, 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Open weekends through 

Sunday, June 13
Summer hours begin June 

15
Free for military and DOD 

civilians.  $3 for guests.
Learn to swim program 

begins June 22.

Sign-up at the outdoor pool, 
June 12 at 9 a.m.

Spring Sports Challenge
May 20 – 21

1500 meter relay, auto race, 
dodgeball, basketball, kick-
ball, swim relay, volleyball, 
badminton, washers, tug-
a-war, CO canoe race and 

awards!

I.T.T. Events
Call 542-3318.

Jacksonville Suns 
(Tickets can’t be purchased 

at ITT for July 4 game)
Home plate  

Adult - $11.50
Child - $10.50

Reserved
Adult - $8.50
Child - $7.50

General Admission
Adult - $5.50
Child - $4.75

Jax Sharks Indoor Football
May 22, June 26, July 3 

and July 30
$22 per person at the 

Veterans Memorial Arena

Coke Zero 400 – July 3
From The Turns Box - $60 

(Oldfield/Lockhart)
From The Towers - $80 
(Keech/DePalma Tower 

Seat)
All American offer - $115

Sprint Fan Zone - $25
(pre-race fan zone pass)
Salute To Military - $92 
(Keech/DePalma Tower 

seat, Hat)
(Donation to the WWP-For 

each Salute to Military 
package, $5 will be donated 

to the Wounded Warrior 
Project)

Subway Jalapeno 250 - $25 
(General Admission)

Webster Flea Market 
/ National Veterans 

Cemetery Bus Trip - June 5
$15 per person

Soul Food Festival – June 
19

Metropolitan Park
$30 general admission

$40 preferred admission
$60 VIP admission

Yalaha Country Bakery 
and Lakeridge Winery Bus 

Trip
Oct. 2

$20 per person

Carnival of Madness Tour 
featuring Shinedown

Also appearing Chevelle, 
Puddle of Mudd, Sevendust 

and 10Years.
http://carnivalofmadness.

com/
July 16 at the Veterans 

Memorial Arena
$58 per person, club seating

FCCJ Artist Series 
Radio City Christmas 

Spectacular starring the 
Rockettes

Dec. 4 at 5 p.m.
Dec. 11 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

$72 per person

Liberty Cove 
Recreation

Trips, activities and costs 
may be restricted to E1-E6 
single or unaccompanied 

active duty members. Call 
542-3491 for information. 

Comedy Zone Trip featur-
ing Henry Cho - May 21

Free admission and appe-
tizers!

Free Jacksonville Suns 
Baseball - May 28

Departs Liberty Cove at 6 
p.m.

NAS Jax
Golf Club

Golf course info: 542-3249 
Mulligan’s info: 542-2936

Military Appreciation Days 
$17 per person, includes 

cart & green fees
May 25, June 8 & 22 for 

active duty.
May 27, June 10 & 24 for 
retirees & DoD personnel.

O-Club & T-Bar
For information on book-
ing command or private 

functions at the O’Club or 
T-Bar, call the Officers’ 

Club main office, 542-3041. 

T-Bar Social Hours
Monday – Friday, 3:30–7:30 

p.m.
Reserve Drill Weekends, 

3:30–7:30 p.m.

Mulberry
Cove Marina

Call 542-3260.

Free Kayak & Canoe 
Rental

Every Thursday for active 
duty

Skipper B Sailing Classes - 
$150 per person

Class #4 - June 4, 5, 6, 12, 
and 13

Class #5 - July 9, 10, 11, 17, 
and 18

Class #6 – Aug. 6, 7, 8, 14, 
and 15

Class #7 – Sept. 10, 11, 12, 
18, and 19

Class #8 – Oct. 1, 2, 3, 9, 
and 10

Youth Center
Call 778-9772.

2010 Summer Camp – 
Adventure Summer

Registration going on 
now for all eligible MWR 

patrons!

Martial Arts Class Tang 
Soo Do

Open to CYP patrons
Monday and Thursday, 5:15 

– 6 p.m.
$40 one time registration 
fee / uniform fee per child
$50 per month for the first 

child
$40 per month for each 

additional child

Sesame Street Experience – 

free show
June 6, doors open at 1:30 
p.m., show begins at 2 p.m.

Tickets will be available 
now at the Youth Center, 

CDC, ITT and USO.
Limit 4 tickets per family, 
exceptions will be made for 

larger families.

NAS Jax
Flying Club
Call 777-8549/6035.

Private Pilot Ground School 
$500 includes instruction 

and books
May 24 – June 30
July 12 – Aug. 18
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From NAS Jacksonville
Public Works Department

The following buildings at NAS 
Jacksonville are scheduled to lose 
electrical power May 29 from 8 a.m. 

to noon. Contractors are aiming to accom-

plish the utility work in less than the four 
hours requested. The buildings affected 
are:

1, 4, 6, 6G, 6F, 103, 105, 7H, 506, 39, 
127, 27, 196, 195, 195A, 12, 101U, 921, 
26A, 48, 931, 900, 890 and 888.

Planned electrical outage May 29

By Chaplain (Lt.) Justin Top
Naval Hospital Jacksonville

When I was in high 
school there was 
a popular saying 

that many people used to 
help them make choices. 
“Live with no regrets!”  

I had a quite different 
understanding of what I 
would and wouldn’t regret 
back then, but I think the 
saying has great value to it. 

If you talk to somebody 
on their death bed, they 
may tell you what kind of 
things cause true regret. 
There are choices that we 
make that can heap guilt 
and regret on our backs and 
inhibit our happiness. One 
of the secrets to true hap-
piness is learning to dump 
the burdens of guilt in our 
life and really seek to live 
our lives with no regrets.

P e o p l e  w h o 
cheat on their 
spouse may get 
away with it , 
and may even 
have fun in the 
process, but they 
will think less of 
themselves for it. 
Somebody who 
steals money will 
probably enjoy 
spending it, but 
they will lose self-
respect. A father 
may come up with hundreds 
of dollars each month to 
spend on himself by avoid-
ing child support payments, 
but there will always be 
something in the back of his 
mind that knows he is not 

behaving honor-
ably. Others may 
spread v icious 
rumors to get 
attention ,  but 
in their heart 
they wi l l  feel 
their own faults 
s c r e a m i n g  at 
them.  

We may be able 
to distract our 
minds in order 
to temporarily 
suppress the feel-

ings of guilt, but as long as 
there is a gap between the 
way we act – and the way 
we know we should act – 
we will never be completely 
happy with ourselves. That 
is why it is so important 

to do the right thing even 
when nobody is looking. 
One theory about happiness 
looks like this.

Each of us has some 
idea of what our ideal self 
should be like. We have a 
value system that defines 
good behavior and points us 
toward the life that we feel 
we ought to live. The reality 
of life, however, is that our 
behavior is not ideal. The 
way we actually live is often 
somewhat below the stan-
dard we set for ourselves. 
This theory states that the 
farther apart our ideals and 
behavior levels (represented 
by two lines on this chart) 
are, the greater the inter-
nal conflict. 

You can make yourself 
miserable by having too 
high of ideals, or too low of 
appropriate behavior.

You might be saying, “So 
all I have to do is lower 
my ideals. If I don’t expect 
much from myself, then I 
can’t be disappointed, so 
I can be happy.”  It is not 
that simple. Ideals are pro-
grammed into your brain 
by yourself and society 
around you. The key is to 
find a way to be satisfied 
with the progression of your 
life and the direction you 
are heading.  So if you are 
feeling regret or guilt at 
your behavior and want to 
try to get your lines closer 
together, here are some sug-
gestions.

Change Your Behavior
(Duh!) You already know 

you should change unac-
ceptable behavior. If that is 
the case, ask somebody for 
help. Decide to change your 
life so you no longer have to 

carry the burden of conflict.  
Set realistic goals and 

ideals - People usually set 
unrealistic expectations 
upon themselves. It can be 
a huge burden to be a per-
fectionist. Though we all 
want to be better, we have 
to realize our limitations. 
Remember the direction you 
are facing is more impor-
tant that the speed you are 
going. Be patient with your-
self.

Find your
real self worth 

Don’t let the wrong sourc-
es define the “ideal you” 
or inf luence your behav-
ior. Magazine covers and 
Hollywood are not the best 
references for what your life 
should be like. You need to 
understand why you are 
important and what makes 
you great as a person.  

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

The ‘Secrets of Happiness’ (Part 3)

Chaplain
(Lt.) Justin Top
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From Fleet and Family Support Center 

Learn effective ways to deal with 
common parenting challenges and 
problems, so that you raise happy 

and healthy kids. FFSC workshops are 
free to service members and their fami-
lies. Pre–registration is required at 542-
2766. 

Parenting with Love and Logic is for 
parents of children ages 1-10. Hours are 1-3 

p.m. 
���������������������������������������

Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23
Active Parenting of Teens is for parents 
of children ages 11-18. Hours are 1-4 p.m. 

�������������������������������
Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26

By Beth Wilson 
Special Contributor

Re g u l a r  r e a d e r s  m a y  r e c a l l 
that I lived many years in the 
Washington, DC area. While the 

beltway may be the center of power for 
the nation, it is also a major repository of 
our history.

There are two holidays celebrated in 
DC that cannot be rivaled anywhere else; 
Memorial Day and Independence Day.

While I visited Arlington National 
Cemetery as a senior in high school, I lived 
in DC six years before making a second 
journey to ‘Arlington.’ That trip took place 
on Memorial Day. My father, a World War 
II and Korean War Navy Veteran was 
in town and wanted to visit this sacred 
ground. 

As we rounded the Jefferson-Davis 
Highway the sight of the American Flags 
on each white grave marker took my breath 
away. Out of the corner of my eye I saw my 
father wipe away a tear that escaped down 
his cheek.

Each year, just prior to Memorial Day 
weekend, a tradition called “Flags In” is 
conducted.

Soldiers of the 3rd U.S. Infantry, also 
known as The Old Guard, honors fallen 
heroes by placing American flags before 
the gravestones of service members bur-
ied at Arlington National Cemetery and 
the U.S. Soldier’s and Airmen’s National 
Cemetery. 

Taking approximately three hours, 
every available soldier serves to place the 
American flag one foot in front and cen-
tered before each grave marker. More than 
260,000 gravestones, 7,300 niches (at the 
cemetery’s columbarium) and another 13, 
500 flags are placed at the Soldier’s and 

Airmen’s Cemetery (located nearby).
As part of the Memorial Day weekend 

activity Old Guard soldiers (the Army’s 
official ceremonial unit) remain in the cem-
etery ensuring that a flag remains at each 
gravestone. 

The trip to Arlington with my father 
transcends words. I watched my father 
read gravestones of fellow WWII and 
Korean War veterans, lingering lon-
ger at a few. We stood at the Tomb of the 
Unknowns during the changing of the 
guard ceremony.  

My father, a man of Puritan heritage and 
British descent, was a man of few words. 
Though he is a Purple Heart recipient, he 
shared little about his time in the Navy till 
nearer his death. As we left Arlington that 
day, my father quietly said, “They were 
good men, Beth, they were good men.”

If you have never visited a national cem-
etery on Memorial Day let me suggest that 
you take the opportunity this year.

Many locations offer special ceremonies 
to commemorate the day so call ahead or 
check the website.

 May I invite you to tune into my show 
on May 27 when my guest will be Thomas 
Sherlock, historian of Arlington National 
Cemetery. (www.blogtalkradio.com/nht).

Beth and Homefront in Focus are cel-
ebrating the Year of the Enlisted Spouse. 
Logon to www.enlistedspousecommunity.
com to learn more and nominate the amaz-
ing enlisted spouse in your life. Contact 
Beth at beth@homefrontinfocus.com.

One day at Arlington 
National Cemetery

SPOUSE’SPERSPECTIVE

Photo by Vic Pitts
Commander,  Fleet Readiness Centers Rear Adm.  Tim Matthews  (left)  presents  a  com-
mander's  coin  to  Fleet Readiness Center  Southeast  (FRCSE)  artisans  during  a  site  visit 
April 30.  Two teams of planner/estimators, sheet metal mechanics and aircraft mechan-
ics led by Joe Fash traveled to NAS Whiting Field, Fla. and NAS Corpus Christi, Texas to 
repair  cracks  in  the  rudder  assemblies  on numerous T-34 Beechcraft  training  aircraft.  
The repairs were completed in less than 60 days to ensure new military pilots could con-
tinue their vital training.

Special recognition

How to be the best possible parent
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From Staff

The Child and Youth 
P r o g r a m  ( C Y P ) 
needs to hear from 

you if you have a child (or 
more than one) who lives 
with you at any time dur-
ing the year and who is eli-
gible to participate in Navy 
children’s programs.  

Please enter this link into 
your web browser to take 
a short survey: https: //
www.surveymonkey.com/
s/7QMFPBY.

The survey covers such 
areas as child care needs, 
hours of care you might 
need, school transportation, 
youth programs, and youth 
sports options.  It will only 
take about 10 minutes and 

will help to determine the 
needs of all eligible patrons 
aboard the base.

If you wish to fill out a 
written survey instead of 
the on-live survey, you may 
get a printed copy at any of 
the installation CYP facili-
ties.

From Staff

More than 60 active 
duty and retired 
personnel  from 

every military branch com-
peted in the Southeast 
Military Invitational Golf 
Tournament May 5 – 7 at 
NAS Jacksonville. 

The winning team hailed 
from Camp LeJeune, N.C. 
and the top individual golf-
er was from Ft. Meade, Md.

Under blue sky and 
mild temperatures, golf-
ers had to contend with 
gusty winds. The top-30 
golfers (low rounds) from 
Wednesday and Thursday 
played Friday for the indi-
vidual trophy. 

Established in 1943, NAS 
Jacksonville Golf Course 
offers 27 holes of champi-
onship golf for people of all 
ages and skill levels. The 
Red and White nines are 
par 36, while the Blue nine 
is par 35. The Red/White 
course is a demanding 
6,890 yards, par 72. The 
course consists of  beauti-
ful tree-l ined fairways 
and complemented with 
lakes. It’s one of the finest 
golf courses in Northeast 
Florida. A full practice 
facility is available, as well 
as PGA professional staff.

Waves Regatta
rocks the river

From the Navy Jax Yacht Club

The Navy Jacksonville Yacht Club sponsored the 
Waves Regatta May 8. This regatta is the first of 
the year for the North Florida Women’s Sailing 

Network. Most yacht racing is conducted by mixed crews, 
but the Wave Regatta rules require that no males may 
touch the helm once the boat crosses the starting line.

Following a breakfast reception at the club, Commodore 
Brian Paul welcomed the racers to the skippers’ meeting 
and safety brief. “Safety of your boats and crews is your 
first priority,” said Paul. 

Principal Race Officer Steve Duve then described the 
race course and distributed the sailing instructions to each 
crew. The crews then headed to the docks to prepare their 
boats and get underway.

Dockmasters Bob Quick, Lou Heinricher and Phil 
Pellowski ensured the fleet cleared the docks safely and 
without incident. The committee boat, “Barco Sin Vela,” 
skippered by Darryl and Lynn Currie took up station at 
the western end of the start line. At the east end of the 
start line was a large yellow cylinder set by skipper Lee 
Ledoux’s safety boat “Scooter.”

The race began promptly at noon and the boats took 
advantage of the southwest wind as they stormed up the 
river to the first mark. The safety/photo boat “Scooter” 
escorted the racers. This windward leg was a battle with 
each of the four boats having the lead at some point. As 
they rounded the mark, the downwind leg began to spread 
out the fleet. Each boat rounded Marker “E” in front of the 
Rudder Club and headed for the finish line with sails full 
and rails close to the water. One by one, they returned to 
Navy Jax.

“When these ladies take charge, they really take 
charge,” Paul said at the awards ceremony. Taking first 
place in the non-spinnaker class was “Salsa Verde,” a J-30 
sailboat skippered by Magalie Laniel with a corrected time 
of 1:50:10. In second place was “Kaos,” a Hobie 33 sailboat 
skippered by Kim Brew with a corrected time of 1:55:14. 
Third place went to “Liberty Call,” a C&C 30 sailboat 
skippered by Rosanne Vernon with a corrected time of 
1:58:55. First place in the Cruiser Class was “Bernoulli,” 
a Pierson 36 sailboat skippered by Marianne Davis with 
a corrected time of 2:11:40 finishing fourth overall for the 
9.6 nautical mile course.

This race is just one of the regattas sponsored by the 
yacht club. This race would not have been possible with-
out the volunteer members of the Navy Jacksonville Yacht 
Club. Our thanks to the following members: Jeannie 
Bailey, Lynn Quick, Bob Quick, Steve Duve, Cheryl and 
Lee Ledoux, George Johnston, Myke Isenberg, Annette 
Paul, PJ and Lou Heinricher, Dave Bailey, Phil Pellowski, 
Ryan Field and Darryl and Lynn Currie.

To learn more about sailing, contact the Navy 
Jacksonville Yacht Club at 778-0805 or visit navyjack-
sonvilleyachtclub.org. For sailing classes and information, 
contact the Mulberry Cove Marina at 542-3260.

Southeast Military Invitational Golf Tournament held

Photos courtesy of MWR
NAS Jacksonville Executive Officer Capt. Jeffrey Maclay (cen-
ter) congratulates the winning Southeast Military Invitational 
Tournament team from Camp LeJeune, N.C.  (From left) Cpl. 
Eric Jordan, Capt. Tony Apperson, Master Sgt. Chris Martinez 
and Lt. Col. Mike Brown.

NAS  Jacksonvi l le   Com-
mand ing   O f f i ce r   J ack 
Scorby  Jr.  congratulates 
retired  CPO  Rod  Frank,  of 
Ft.  Meade,  Md.,  who  was 
the  best  of  30  golfers  vying 
for  the  Southeast  Military 
Invitational Tournament indi-
vidual trophy. 

HMC Chris Dotson of Naval 
Hospital  Jacksonville  was 
proud  that  his  son,  Kyle, 
served  as  his  caddy  during 
the final round.

Mark Schwab of Robins AFB, 
Ga., drains his putt on White 
Course No. 7. 

Retired CPO Rod  Frank  tees 
off    from  the  par-5 White 
Course  No.  8,  during  the 
final  round of  the  Southeast 
Military  Invitational  Golf 
Tournament May  7  at  NAS 
Jacksonville.

Please take short CYP survey!

Photos by Cheryl Ledoux
The  ladies  battle  it  out  during Waves Regatta  sponsored by 
the Navy Jacksonville Yacht Club May 8. 

The wind  cooperated during  the Waves Regatta May 8  and 
four boats competed in the event. 
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By Kaylee LaRocque
NAS Jax Deputy PAO

Ninety-two runners 
participated in this 
year ’s  Memorial 

Day 5K Run May 14. The 
event was sponsored by the 
NAS Jacksonville Morale 
Welfare and Recreation 
(MWR) Department.

Taking first overall and 
first in the men’s 45-49 
category was Encarnacion 
Nunez of the Branch Health 
Clinic with a time of 18:08. 

Coming in f irst over-
all and first in the wom-
en’s 38-44 category was 
Barbara Gowdy of the U.S. 
Coast Guard with a time of 
22:04.

Other winners were: 
Men�s Divisions

29 & Under
1. Alexi Pokrischkin, Branch 
Medical Clinic Jax, 18:19
2. Mark Sanchez, VP-30, 18:38
3. Richard Brown, Regional 
Component Command, 19:43

30-37
1.  Chris Maurer, VP-30, 22:23
2. Yasir Archibold, Reservist, 
23:38
3. John Zezulka, Navy 
Operational Support Command, 
23:48

38-44
1.  Shane Waterman, VP-30, 
19:31  
2.  Rob Patrick, VP-10, 
20:45
3.  James Rorer, Fleet 
Readiness Command 
Southeast (FRCSE), 22:34

45-49
2.  Robert Guy, Fleet Industrial 
Supply Center, 23:04
3.  Jose Soler, Retiree, 23:28

50 & Over
1.  John Mann, Retiree, 21:31
2.  Geoff Hush, FRCSE, 21:41
3.  Mark Seidl, Retiree, 
22:11

Women�s Divisions
29 & Under

1. Falicha Garrett, Naval 
Hospital, 26:38
2. Nusura Matova, Naval 
Hospital, 27:53
3. Christing Nobles, VP-30, 
30:33

30-37
1. Shannon Leonard, MWR, 
31:39
2. Jill Knight, Dependent, 34:28
3. Nancy Authelet, Dependent, 
37:57

38-44
2. Michelle Jenks, Dependent, 

28:31
3. Susan Stoltman, Dependent, 
31:27

45-49
1. Joanne Parra, Retiree, 31:32
2. Theresa Hollis, DAPS, 34:24
3. Kimberly Henley-Brown, 
Naval Hospital Jax, 37:42

50 & Over
1. Naoka Hush, Dependent, 
28:12
2. Elisa Jacque, Dependent, 
36:32
3. Cynthia Henderson, Defense 
Logistics Agency, 42:05

After the run, partici-
pants were presented their 
medals. The next upcom-
ing run will be a Back-to-
School Run in September. 

For more information, call 
the base gym at 542-3239.

Photos by CS2 Sylvia Morris
A group of runners take off from the starting line during the annual Memorial Day 5K Run on 
May 14.

Runners participate in Memorial Day 5K

Encarnac ion   Nunez   o f 
Branch Health Clinic  comes 
in  first  overall  and  in  the 
men's 45-49 category with a 
time of 18:10.

Barbara Gowdy  from Coast 
Guard  Sector  Jacksonville 
was  the  first  female  to  cross 
the finish line with a time of 
22:04.

��������������������������������������������
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Open to all NAS Jax active duty, command DOD, 
DOD Contractors and selective reservists.  Meet 
at 11:30 a.m. at the base gym to discuss rules and 
obtain required paperwork. Commands whose 
����������������������������������������������������
����������������������������������������������
Captain�s Cup Kickball League Forming
Open to all NAS Jax active duty, selective 
reservists, command DoD and DoD contractor 
personnel. The league plays at lunchtime on 
Monday and Wednesday. Stop by the base gym to 
get rules and required paperwork.
Captain�s Cup 3-on-3 Sand Volleyball League 
Forming
Open to all NAS Jax active duty, command DoD, 

DoD contractors and selective reservists. The 
games play at lunchtime. Stop by the base gym to 
get rules and required paperwork.
Summer Intramural Golf League Forming
Open to all NAS Jax active duty, command DoD, 
DoD contractors and selective reservists. Stop by 
the base gym to get rules and required paperwork.
���������������������������������������
������ �������� ��������� ��������� ������������
��� �������� ���� ������������ ��� ��������� ��������
softball, football, volleyball and wrestling at NAS 
Jax. Scorekeepers also needed for basketball. 
Experience not required. Contact NAS Jax Gym 
at 542-2930/3239.

For more information, call Bill Bonser, 
at 542-2930 or e-mail: bill.bonser@navy.mil.

NAS JAX SPORTS

You don’t have to be an NFL star like Reggie Bush to be a player! Just Get up and play an hour a day!  It’s 
a great way to be healthy, have fun, and avoid a lazy penalty. Being healthy and staying active is important.
Visit smallstep.gov to learn about fun ways to get an hour of exercise a day!
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NMCRS
Golf Benefit 
May 27
From VP-30 Public Affairs 
Office

The 2010 Navy and 
Marine Corps Relief 
Society Golf Benefit 

is hosted by VP-30 and the 
Bent Creek Golf Course. 
Registration begins at 
0745 with a shotgun start 
at 0830.

The awards dinner will 
be hosted at the Bent Creek 
Clubhouse. Cost per player 
is $55 and includes range 
balls, cart and greens fees, 
as well as drinks and lunch.

Contact Lt. Greg Jenkins 
at greg.jenkins@navy.mil, 
Lt. Adam Pace at adam.
pace @navy.mi l ,  or  Lt . 
Rodney Erler at rodney.
erler@navy.mil for registra-
tion or more information.  

For directions, Google: 
Bent Creek Golf Course, 
10440 Tournament Lane, 
Jacksonville, FL 32222.

Photo by Clark PierceDemolition workers with  Fullard  Environmental Controls  begin  the destruction of NAS  Jax 
Utility Building 104 near Ranger Street and Albemarle Avenue on May 5. The obsolete facil-
ity's footprint will be replaced by grass.

And the walls will come tumbling down
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Classified
PLACE YOUR MILITARY CLASSIFIED AD CLASSIFIED INDEX

BY PHONE
Mon.–Thurs. 7:30a.m.–6:00p.m.
Fri. 7:30a.m.–5:30p.m.
Toll Free                  800-258-4637
BY FAX                904-359-4180
IN PERSON
Many people prefer to place classifieds in person 
and some classified categories require prepayment. 
For your convenience, we welcome you to place your 
classified ad at The Florida Times-Union from 7:30 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday at One Riverside 
Avenue (at the foot of the Acosta Bridge).

Deadlines
Run date Call by Fax by
Thursday Tue, Noon Tue, 11 a.m.
Please note: Fax deadlines are one hour earlier.
Holiday and Legal deadlines vary and will be sup-
plied upon request. Cancellation and correction 
deadlines are the same as placement deadlines.

366-6300 Announcements
Auctions
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate for Rent
Commercial Real Estate
Financial

Instruction
Employment
Services
Merchandise
Pets/Animals
Transportation

ONLINE
Classified line ads are online at jaxairnews.com

FREE online advertising!
Your Classified in-column ad automatically appears online at 

no additional charge.

CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES & BILLING
Ad Errors - Please read your ad on the first day of publication. We accept responsibility for only the first incorrect 
insertion and only the charge for the ad space in error. Please call 366-6300 immediately for prompt correction and 
billing adjustments.

Ad Cancellation - Normal advertising deadlines apply for cancellation. When cancelling your ad, a cancellation 
number will be issued. Retain this number for verification. Call 366-6300.

Billing Inquiries - Call the Billing Customer Service Department at 359-4324. To answer questions about payments 
or credit limits, call the Credit Department at 359-4214.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Advertising copy is subject to approval by the Publisher who reserves the right to edit, reject or classify all advertise-
ments under appropriate headings. Copy should be checked for errors by the advertiser on the first day of publication. 
Credit for Publisher errors will be allowed for the first insertion  for that portion of the advertisement which was 
incorrect. Further, the Publisher shall not be liable for any omission of advertisements ordered to be published, nor for 
any general, special or consequential damages. Advertising language must comply with Federal, State or local laws 
regarding the prohibition of discrimination in employment, housing and public accommodations. Standard abbrevia-
tions are acceptable; however, the first word of each ad may not be abbreviated.

The anchor indicates the ad is a FREE Fleet Market Ad placed by military personnel.

904-366-6300

Happy Ads
Lost and Found
Clubs and Organizations
Rides/Travel
Notices
Personals
Dating and
Entertainment

Announcements

���������

������������

����������

Apartments Furnished
Apartments Unfurnished
Condominiums
Retirement Communities
Homes Furnished
Homes Unfurnished
Manufactured Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Roommates
Rooms to Rent
Beach Home Rentals
Beach/Vacation/Resorts
Storage/Mini-Lockers
Management/Rental Services
Wanted to Rent
St. Johns Apartments Furnished
St. Johns Apartments Unfur-
nished
St. Johns Condominiums
St. Johns Duplex
Townhomes
St. Johns Retirement Com-
munities
St. Johns Houses Furnished
St. Johns Houses
Unfurnished
St. Johns Mobile Home/Lot 
Rental
St. Johns Lots
St. Johns Roommates
St. Johns Rooms to Rent
St. Johns Oceanfront/Waterfront
St. Johns Vacation Rental
St. Johns Storage/
Mini-Lockers
St. Johns Wanted to Rent

Real Estate For Rent

����������
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Commercial/Industrial 
For Sale
Commercial /Industrial 
For Rent
Businesses For Sale
O�ce Space For Sale
O�ce Space For Rent
Retail For Sale
Retail For Rent
St. Johns Commercial/
Industrial For Sale
St. Johns Commercial/
Industrial For Rent
St. Johns Businesses 
For Sale
St. Johns O�ce Space 
For Sale
St. Johns O�ce Space 
For Rent
St. Johns Retail For Sale
St. Johns Retail For Rent

Commercial 
Real Estate

4 B R / 2 B A ,  2 5 0 6 s f ,  o n
1.42 acres, in ground
p o o l ,  w o o d  f l o o r s
$129,000 904-612-0830

* EARLY CO., GA *
1,282/ac @ $1,995/ac
BIG DEER, Quail,

Turkeys Deer Stands,
Food Plots

Pine Plantations,
Open Land Live Oaks

and Long Leaf
Very Well Managed

Property
Call Owner 478-477-1000

MURRAY HILL LARGE
1 & 2 BR Apts. Cable Ready,
Carpet, Kit Equip. 384-1472

STNICKRENTALS.COM
2BR from $495

355-9700

MANDARIN 4 / 2 ,
2110sf, $1600m. A+
Schools, fncd, blt
‘ 0 9 ,  wa ter  v i ew ,

comm. pool, fitn. ctr,
plygrnd, eat-n-kit., brk-
fast bar, din/fam.  car-
p e t e d ,  P C S i n g .
904-422-5162

San Marco 2BR +offc, ch&a
brkfst rm, encl rear prch
w/ w/d hkup, carport, no
pet/smkr $785mo 725-3933

WESTSIDE
 3br/2ba DW

$800mo 904-783-2460

MURRAY HILL - Gorgeous
Duplex, frpl, skylights,
new carpet ,  1br /1ba,
laundry rm, new appls.
Large yard.  No pets
$485m+dep. 904-406-9544

WESTSIDE Private SW
3/2, ch&a, no pets

$600mo + dep. 813-8713

 MANDARIN  3/2, 2 car
gar, fplc, 1500sf, $1150m
+ dep. 10176 Summer
Pines Ct. Call 710-6933

���������

Northside  - Fisherman's
retreat, studio rental,
utilities incl $450mo. +
1st & sec dp 904-924-0996

WESTSIDE 1 & 2 BR
Starting at $525. Call

today about our MOVE
IN SPECIALS! 781-6616

SOUTHSIDE
Remodeled 3BR/1BA,
over 1300sf, carport,

fireplace, large
screened room & shed,
huge fenced yard, all
appliances. $900mo
+dep. 407-474-2878

��������

Westside - Lakeside
room for rent furnished

includes: amenities.
  CALL (904) 303-2272.

MANDARIN  2BR/1BA
Mobile, 1/2 ac, pvt, quiet
setting. $730/mo $730 dep
904.333.1041

 Orange Park

LARGE Apartments!!
small Prices...
Call 904-264-4263

������������
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Open Houses
Argyle
Arlington
Avondale/Ortega
Beaches
Downtown
Fernandina/Amelia Island
Intracoastal West
Keystone Heights/Melrose
Mandarin
Middleburg
North Jacksonville
Orange Park/Clay County
Riverside
San Marco
Southside
Springfield
Westside
Waterfront
Condominiums
Manufactured Homes
Lots
Farm Acreage
Investment Property
Retirement Community
Baker County
Georgia Real Estate
Nassua County
Putnam County
St. Johns Open Houses
St. Johns Homes
St. Johns Waterfront
St. Johns Oceanfront
St. Johns Intracoastal
St. Johns Marshfront
St. Johns Condos
St. Johns Duplex/
Townhouses
St. Johns Manufactured   
Homes
St. Johns Lots/Acreage
St. Johns Active Adult 
Com.
St. Johns Investment
Income Property
Miscellaneous
Out of Area/Town/State
Real Estate Wanted

Real Estate
For Sale

WESTSIDE Off 103rd
2BR DUPLEX, FENCED
YARD, NO W/D CONN.
REF. REQ. $595 778-2897

NEAR FCCJ Westside
3BR/2BA CH/CA

Remodeled, fresh
paint, lrg deck, new

windows, 5mi’s to NAS
$875m.  828-712-8858

 Westside 2br/1ba 1986 SW
MH all set up in Para-
dise Village $7000. or
best offer.   904-400-0114

Ortega/ Timuquana Village
Condo  Luxury 1/1, pool,
quiet area, no pets/smkr
$725mo. 904-384-7962

���������������
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PCS 3/2 $1250. Vic-
toria Lakes, North-
side. Large fenced
yard, water view,

community pool, play-
ground, 20min’s to May-
port. Scott 904-424-0280

RIVERSIDE  - Large 1
BR,  A /C ,  carpe t ,  no
dep., no pets, 3337 Post
St. $495/mo. 403-9668

2br/2ba Condo for rent
Close to St Johns Town

Center.  $850m/$875 sec.
 Call Joyce 904-434-6100
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 NORTHSIDE - 2/1, AC,
WW, lrg yard, $725/mo,

 230 E 46th Street  355-5891

 5 4  A C R E S  i n  S W
Bran t l ey  Co .  n ear
Hoboken 70 mi to Jax,
mostly high land w/
scattered pines.  exc
hunting! Will divide in
ha l f  $ 2200 /ac .   F in
avail. Call 912-281-1544

Riverside & Westside
1Br Starting at $450
2 & 3 BR’s also avail

$25 App. Fee! Call 771-1243
$200 OFF 1st Month Rent

M A N D A R I N -  1  s t o r y
3br/2ba, 2 cargar, 2000sf,
gated comm, clubhouse,
pool $1350mo 904-226-9817

ARLINGTON /W’side
N’side - Furn, ph, TV w/d,
ch&a $100-$130wk 838-4587

NORTHSIDE
Must See! Charming-
S p a c i o u s  3 b r / 1 b a ,
fresh paint, ch&a, w/d,
fenced yard, covered
c a r p o r t ,  S e c . 8  O k
9 0 4 - 6 2 9 - 2 7 4 0 /
407-456-3334

WESTSIDE - TH, 3/2.5,
indoor laundry, modern,
clean, fncd bk yd, extra
storage $800mo. 781-5773

O R A N G E  P A R K
Furn i shed  r oom f o r
rent. No Lease includes
utilities $480mo.   Call
904-704-4319 for appt.

Ortega/ Timuquana Village
Condo  Luxury 1/1, pool,
quiet area, no pets/smkr
$725mo. 904-384-7962

Westside- Lovely block 4/2
w/gar, 1900sf, fncd yrd,
5741 Tempest $1195mo
Call Angelo 626-4200

Southside / CR210 2br/2.5ba
Twnhm 1 car gar, gated,
amen $900mo + Move in
Special 904-386-6785
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Westside - 4br/2ba, fully
equip kit, fncd yd, $900
+ dep. 5617 Tempest St.
Call 777-6932

Southside

WOW 
H $99 H
Moves You In!
PLUS....

HFree RentH

2 or 3 BR’s
Available

 * Limited Time Offer!

Call Today....
1-877-469-1523
Se Habla Espanol    EHO

NORTHWEST
near West Jax Center
Very nice 3/1.5, newly

renov, scrnd patio, fncd
in yrd, ch&a, sec system

$775mo. 904-444-1954

3/2 Stucco home, 4mi.
from NAS Jax. $1200/mo.

1700sq. ft. Discount for
Military. (904)386-6711

FSBO INV HOMES 735-7001
... 3328 Phyllis St. $72k
under lse... 1168 W. 24th
St. $61,8. under lse...
2060 W. 16th St. $70K
under lse... 1159 E 13th
St. $65,5.  vacant......

San Marco Super Studio
Modern tile 2 patios ,
walk to shops $750mo

a “10”  737-8194  616-3367
ELECTRIC / WTR INCLD

PONTE VEDRA BEACH.
3/2 W/Bonus Rm 2 car
gar completely updated
with granite tops appli-
ances and more $1750
per month incl Lawn
srvc no pets 219-2535

WESTSIDE - 3bedroom,
1.5bath, fenced yard,
c u l - d e - s a c ,  E n g l i s h
Estate. $750/mon, 1 year
lease. 772-1136, 635-0028.

LAKESHORE- Attractive
corner bldg., Cassat Ave
frontage near Blanding
Blvd, 928sf, ideal for
office or home/business
Sale/Lease Call 699-7825

 ARGYLE, 3/2, LR, DR,
firplc, ceiling fans, scrned
overed patio, fenced yard.
$995. Refs  req.   778-2897 
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WESTSIDE Off 103rd
1BR & 2BR, $595 & $695,

Fenced yard, No W/D hook
up, Ref Required, 778-2897
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 ARLINGTON - 2BR/1BA
kit equip $500mo+dep.

 8307 Dandy Ave.
Call 721-2203/ 993-7400

ARLINGTON  Adobe Apts
 Affordable & clean. Studio

$399mo. 1br/1ba $450mo.
 745-0450 1110 Caliente Dr.

ORANGE PK 3/2 Cottage
on  2 / 3  acre .  1 0min ’ s
from  main gate. $1200m
+ $1200dep. 904-264-9606

Mandarin Office Condo
Rooms for Rent

$300-$400mo
Call 904-509-1744

HISTORIC MURRAY HILL
3BR, formal LR & DR,
gleaming hrdwd flrs,
new ch&a & windows,
only $119,500 904-699-7825

Arlington East
 2/1.5 & 2/2.5 TH

like new
no pets/smkg,

avail now.
$795mo.

904-608-5129

Arlington
Huntington at

Hidden Hills Apts.
* Free Rent!!
*Low Price!!

Call Today 904-641-6409

Middleburg, Clay Hil l
4/2 DW on 5 very priv,
high & dry acres. Loc.
close to schools & Fire
Station 13, off Nolan Rd.
&  B i g  B r a n c h .  N e w
metal roof, new inside
plumbing, frplc, gas stove,
W/D, water softener,
walk in pantry & closets.
Cable & phone ready.
Adults. No Smoking, No
Pets. $1,000mo + utils
$500 sec. dep.  Ref. req’d
B y  a p p t  o n l y ,  c a l l
904-718-6747 Must see to
appreciate. 1yr lease req’d
Owner will consider selling

PAXON- 2/1.5, 2cg, ch&a,
fncd yd, priv lot. $600m
+$500dp. No pets Must

have ref 354-7396/210-5563

Business Opportunities
Distributionships/
Franchises
Ficticious Names
Financial Services
Money to Lend/Borrow
Mortgages Bought/Sold

Business &
Financial

S a n  M a r c o  2 B R ,
2porches, wood flrs, gar,
ch&a, $925mo w/opt to
buy no pet/smkr 725-3933

Arlington/S’side/W’side
1st mo FREE!! 1 & 2BR
Starting at $465 Great Loc.
Shucom Prop. 721-1767

www.myjaxrentals.com

Southside- ***Special***
2BR/1.5BA apt. $625mo.
Only 1  1st & 2nd mo.
Open Mon-Fri, 11a-5p
Sun, 11a-2p Call 733-0731

Se Habla Espanol

ARLINGTON EAST
2BR/ 2 1/2 BA, TH like

new, no pets/smkg, avail
now $795mo. 904-608-5129

Updated 3/2 w/solar htd
scrnd pool, only $114,900.
Motivated seller will pay
all closing costs if you
use their pref’d lender.
Call Matt with Perfor-
mance Realty @ 476-1374

MANDARIN ,  3 / 2  exc
cond, neut, 2 car, fenced
yard, 1700sf. $1250/mo
683-8424

I - 9 5  &  U N I V  B L V D
2br/1ba, residential area
across from schools.
$610mo. 904-349-8706

NORTHSIDE
 0 DEPOSIT  FROM $395  
1 & 2 BR weekly/monthly

904-766-6986

Private Instruction 
Schools
Specialty Training/
Events

Education &
Training

SIGNATURE REALTY & Mgmt
RENTALS

AVAILABLE FROM $700-$3000/MO.
 Beach 241- 5221, Mand 268- 0035

W’side 482-1099, WGV 940-9882
www.signaturerealtymanagement.com
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PCS 3/2 $1250. Vic-
toria Lakes, North-
side. Large fenced
yard, water view,

community pool, play-
ground, 20min’s to May-
port. Scott 904-424-0280

Southwest, Georgia
1,411 Acres @ $2,450/Ac

16 Miles North of
Albany Rolling
Open Pine Land

Fertile Farmland
Big Hardwoods and
175 ACRE LAKE

478-477-1000
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AB Home 3/3, pool,
spa, 2 blocks from
Ocean. $439K. Call
226-0903. 1804 Sea

Oats Dr. PCS MOVE.

Cambridge Medical
Institute is currently

enrolling for
8Associate in Science

Nursing Program
8Patient Care Tech

Program
8Phlebotomy Program

Classes are starting
May 24. Call 904-730-9996

for more info

PCS - FSBO Prop-
e r t y  K i n g s l a n d .
Built ‘06. 4/2 home
$199,500. Like new

must see! 912-510-0282.
Open House May 22nd, 1-4
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Black Hammock Isl., Jax
Nassau River 3BR/2.5BA
total 2400sf, incl. 453sf
sports bar, gar and pool,
lrg dock w/dbl 10k lifts
A s k i n g  $ 6 7 4 , 9 0 0 .
Call Bingemann Realty
Sales Inc. 904-945-3265

DEEP
WATER

���������

LAKEWOOD
SAN JOSE AREA

6115 Duke Rd.

Brick home, Move in
condition! Convenient
to everything!  Min-
utes from downtown.
3 Br / 1 Ba, 1100 SqFt,
New Windows, New
R o o f ,  R e m o d e l e d
kitchen with custom
cabinets, Remodeled
bathroom, Beautiful
Hardwood floors, New
driveway, Brick exte-
rior with maintenance
-free vinyl overhang,
Huge  fenced  back -
yard, Tiled Sunroom
overlooking backyard
and patio, Attached
one-car garage, Fire-
place,  plus more. . .
Will Co-op.
  Reduced to  $143,900.
      Call 904-254-8797      

Camden Co.
2.5ac 123’ deepwater
frontage on Satilla

River, 50 mi to Jax.
Highbluff, well &

septic, dock permit.
$110,000 912-281-1544
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Middleburg-The Ravines
Golf, gated 450sf, newly
remode led  e f f i c iency ,
$25k. Call 904-282-6264.

CONDO 2 / 2  L i ke
new,  pond  v i ew ,
1118sq, appls stay,
downsta i rs  un i t ,

furn. included w/accept-
a b l e  o f f e r .  $ 7 4 , 9 0 0 .
904-509-0534
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CONDO 2 / 2  L i ke
new,  pond  v i ew ,
1118sq, appls stay,
downsta i rs  un i t ,

furn. included w/accept-
a b l e  o f f e r .  $ 7 4 , 9 0 0 .
904-509-0534

Southside Spacious 1440sf
2/2, Upstairs, lanai, Lg
closets, no smokers/pets
$775/mo+dep. 982-8031
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$7.9 billion
Is the economic

impact of the mili-
tary in Northeast

Florida and
Southeast Georgia.

Advertise in
the military
publications
distributed at
the local bases
in the area.

To advertise
Please call
904-359-4336,

Fax 904-366 6230.

To advertise
in the military

publications dis-
tributed at the

local bases in the
area,

Please call
904-359-4336,
Fax 366 6230.

To advertise
in the military

publications dis-
tributed at the

local bases in the
area,

Please call
904-359-4336,
Fax 366 6230.
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Job Fairs
Resume Services
Accounting/Bookkeeping
Advertising/Media
Architecture/Interior 
Design/Graphics Design
Automotive Sales/Service
Aviation
Civil Service/Government/
Public Administration
Computer Hardware/ 
Software/Programming
Construction
Customer Service
Dental
Domestic Services/
Caregiving
Delivery Driver
Education/Teaching/
Training
Engineering
Entertainment
Executive/Management
Finance/Investment
General Employment
Hotel/Hospitality/Tourism
Industrial Trades
Insurance
Landscaping/Grounds 
Maintenance
Law Enforcement/
Security/Safety
Legal
Maintenance/Janitorial 
Services
Management/Professional
Marketing
Mechanics
Medical/Health Care
Marine/Trade
Nurses/Nurses Aides
O�ce/Clerical/
Administration
Part-Time
Personal Services/Beauty
Real Estate/Property 
Management
Recreation/Sports/Fitness
Restaurant/Bar/Club/
Food/Beverages
Retail
Sales
Science/Research
Social Services/Counseling
Technical Support
Telemarketing
Transportation
Warehouse/Inventory
Work at Home
Positions Wanted

Employment
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COMPANY DRIVERS
CDL A, 1 yr OTR &

Good MVR Required.
Join a growing

company with benefits
& miles = $$$$$$$

Call 1-800-326-8889
www.gtstransportation.com

A n t i q u e  &  V i n t a g e
F r e n c h ,  E n g l i s h ,
A m e r i c a n ,  C h i n e s e
Furnishings, including
contemporary pieces.
Deco ra t o r s  Dream!
C h r i s t o f l e  S i l v e r  &
Crystal. Objets, Framed
Art & Collectibles from
the simple to the sub-
lime. 8am to 4pm daily,
May  2 0 ,  2 1 ,  2 2  on ly .
1142 Peachtree St., 32207

Bed-spread double
$25. Mauve sheets
twin double $5each.
S ta in l e ss  s ink  &

faucet $45. Fabaware
Mixmaster $30. 771-2917

Yorkiepoo,  Shih-Poo &
Chihuahua Pups.  Cute,
s m a l l .   C a s h  o n l y
904-721-5253, 904-923-7535

TECHNICAL SERVICE
REP-Jacksonville estab-
lished company is seek-
ing qualified candidates
for full time positions
exper ienced in  SQL,
Crysta l  Reports  and
Networking. This posi-
tion requires high client
in ter face ,  exce l l en t
communication skills
and ability to work on
multiple projects. Com-
prehens ive  in -house
training provided from
e x p e r i e n c e d  s t a f f .
E x c e l l e n t  b e n e f i t s
including health and
401k with matching.

Email resume to:
dmadmin@desertmicro.net
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CABINETS,  wal l
m o u n t a b l e ,  ( 1 )
complete, the other
needs assembling.

18” wide, 20”H, 13” deep.
$20. 268-2482

Appa l o o sa s ,  QH ,  &  1
Paint.  Reg i s tered  &
graded. New foals to
adults. $250-$3500.

4 Horse SL trailer & 2004
F350 Dually. 912-729-4087

Drivers

Tuition Paid
CDL Training

NO CREDIT CHECKS
IMMEDIATE BENEFITS

800-553-2778
www.JoinCRST.com
CRST Van Expedited

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED

Recent CDL
School Graduate

BONUS!
Limited Time offer,

call for details!

E s t a t e /  M o v i n g  S a l e
S a t .  &  S u n . ,  9 a - 6 p
1 1 2  G l e n m a w r  C t . ,
Summerfield Subdiv.-
Ponte Vedra. BR & DR
sets, antiques, majolica,
furniture, dishes, TV’s &
much more!

COMIC BOOKS. All
kinds Marvel, DC,
I m a g e ,  S p i d e y ,
Hulk, Spawn, Wol-

v e r i n e ,  e t c .  G r e a t
prices. Bob 631-9755

Aviation
Boats
Sailboats
Boat Dockage & Rentals
Marine Equipment
& Supplies
RV Rentals
RV’s & Suppliers
Motorcycles & Mini Bikes
Auto Brokers
Auto Parts
Antiques/Classics
Automobiles
Trucks/Trailers/SUVs
Vans/Buses
$2000 or Less
Commercial Vehicles
Misc. Auto
Autos/Trucks Wanted
Auto Rent/Lease

Transportation

FILL DIRT
CHEAP!!!

Call David at: 382-2658

*ITEMS FROM 3 ESTATES*
C h i n a ,  G l a s s ,  R o y a l

C o m m e m . ,  B o o k s ,
O r i e n t a l  T a b l e s  &
Lamps, Old Bamboo,
Old Quilts, Dolls & much
much more. Fri. & Sat.,
9a-4p & Sun.,  10a-2p.
5334 Della Robbia Way

By: KAS, Inc.
See estatesales.net

70D15 4-Lug spare
t ire ,  good cond. ,
$20; Ziljian 20 swing
cymbal, stand, twin

Ludwig mallets, $100.
904-264-6054
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Drivers
Solid Waste Industry

Advanced Disposal Services
,a growing leader in the
Waste Industry is looking
for drivers in its 3 Metro
Jacksonville locations.
Applicants must have at
least a Class B CDL, 3
years prior driving expe-
rience, a CLEAN MVR
for the past 3 years with
no major violations in the
past 5 years. If you are
looking for steady work
and a chance to  grow
with a strong company in
a weak economy, please
apply at any one of the 3
ADS locations: 7580 Phil-
ips Highway, Jackson-
ville, 1336 Kavie Court,
Green Cove Springs, and
3515 Agriculture Center
Drive, St. Augustine. All
applicants must bring a
recent copy of their MVR
when filling out an appli-
cation. EOE  M/F/D/V

14’ Whirlpool Refrig
frost free less than
2 y r s  o l d .  $ 1 2 5 .
Bryan 215-5922

CONSTRUCTION Help
Wanted -  Estab. resto-
ration co. seeks indiv.
exp’d in exterior resto-
ration. Project located
in Jax Beach. Transpor-
tation & dependability a
must. Must have exp.
working at heights from
lifts and/or swing stages.
Labor, form work, con-
c r e t e  &  f i n i s h i n g
required.      800.330.8224

SOUTHSIDE 3207 Prather
Drive, Thursday, Fri-
day 9-4, Saturday 9-2.
www.amberlanejax.com

TOOL BOX. Hard,
plastic, (2) lift out
trays, 24”L, 11” H.
G r t  c o n d .  $ 1 0 .

268-2482
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MAZDA RX8 ‘04 -
r e d ,  6 4 k ,  6 s p d ,
navig. sys., lthr, 18”
wheels. Zoom Zoom

$10,500 firm. 904-556-6107

QUEEN SIZE
Mattress Set
Still In The Factory

Sealed Plastic

$100.00
(904) 644-0498

ATTN United Hunters
Meeting - To all hunters,
let us help you find a
place to hunt at a rea-
sonable price.  Clubs
invited, let us help you
f ind  members .  Land
owners welcome, let us
help you to find clubs.
Nassau Cty Fairground,
Sat  May 15  at  12pm.
Please come, lets talk.
904-545-5823
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MECHANIC

CDL CLASS B required.
Must maintain, repair &
upgrade our equipment.
Diesel Hydraulic exp. a
plus.  Good driving his-
tory a must. Comp. wage
& bnfts .  Apply @ 1100
B l a s i u s  R d  c a l l
904-425-6741 for dir. fax
resume to : 904-425-6744
EOE/DFWP.
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Bdrm SET 5-PC CHERRY
MUST SELL.

(904) 644-0498 $250
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15’ Sea-Doo Challenger Jet
Boat, new eng, exc cond

bimini top, $4200.
904-471-5003/ 904-806-3821

 BED A BARGAIN
 New Queen Pillowtop
Sets $95    365-0957

B u y i n g  C o m i c
Books for personal
co l l ec t i on .  Cash
p a i d  o n  s p o t .

904-631-1459
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1800 Regal Boat `04, 203
hours and a 4.3 V6 Volvo
Penta engine. Asking
$12,000.    904-803-3823

BED: QUEEN PILLOW-
TOP. Brand new still in
plastic... Mattress and

box.  $100.   554-9018

 $Cash$ for  junk cars
200+.  Free towing, lost
titles.  Jim 904-781-3813

1978 GALAXY 19”
Runabout ,  165hp
Mercruiser, Deep V
Hu l l  exc .  c ond . ,

interior good cond., out-
d r i v e  n e e d s  w o r k .
Galvanized trlr. 472-6291

Now Accepting
 applications for
Hourly Positions

Apply in person at
1923 S. Lane Ave or
4434 Blanding Bvd.

Also accepting
resumes for

MANAGEMENT
Positions

Submit resumes to
bbqm@heritage
management.net
or fax 904-272-6388

DFWP/EOE

DINING SET-China
Hutch table, 6 chrs
so l id  wood,  good
cond., 1 Chair dam-

a g e .  A s k i n g  $ 2 9 0 .
904-291-2388/c:305-4054

W A N T E D :  W a r
S o u v e n i r s  C a s h
Paid! Priv. collec-
tor seeking WWI/II

US, German, Japanese
daggers, swords, hel-
m e t s ,  m e d a l s .
904-316-8513

2 0 0 3  Y A M A H A
Waverunner XLT
w/trlr. 40hrs. Great
c o n d .  4 3 5 0 0 o b o .

904-451-8615

Huge Furniture Tent Sale
Friday 5/21 –Sunday 5/23.

 Scratch and dent, discon-
t i nued  mode l s ,  2 0 0 9
models.  Must clear out
for new inventory! 6024
103rd St.  904-777-1444
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Adopt a Pet
Pets & Supplies
Livestock & Supplies
Animals Wanted

Pets & Animals
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T w o  Y a m a h a  F X  H O
Jetskis with trailer. 2007
with <35 hours! $14K.
Call 904-945-0300.

3.0 Ton HP Installed $2495
All Prices Listed Online

Get Instant AC Quote now
www.FLCooling.com

Call 904-302-9507
CAC1813316

L e a t h e r  S o f a ’ s
cream color, exc.
cond. $350 for both.
Mike H: 230-0555.

W: 542-8110
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Healthcare Opportunities

P u t n a m  C o m m u n i t y
Medical Center has been
providing quality patient
care to our community
for over 30 years. Come
be a part of our team and
help make a difference.

Director of
Education

A Master's degree, FL
RN license and previous
experience in developing
and implementing educa-
t i on  programs for  an
a c u t e  c a r e  h o s p i t a l
required.

House Supervisor
FT & Weekend

Only - 7p-7a
A Bachelor's degree in
Nursing; FL RN license;
2 years of experience as a
House Supervisor; and
BLS & ACLS certifica-
tions required.

ED Case
Manager - FT

A  F L  R N  l i c e n s e
required. Previous case
management experience
in ER preferred.

RN/MDS
Coordinator - PT

A FL RN license, knowl-
edge o f  CMS require -
ments  and  3  years  o f
exper ience  as  a  MDS
Coordinator required.

Medical Assistant
or LPN - FT

Posi t ion wi l l  be  for  a
physician's office. Must
have successfully com-
pleted a MA program and
have 2 years of experi-
ence in a clinic setting.
Front and back off ice
experience preferred.

Please apply online at
www.pcmcfl.com

EOE/AA

JEEP ‘00-Cherokee
classic, 6cyl, 4dr,
white, blk-int., good
cond., good cruiser

130, 712, new tires, bar-
gain $3550. Call 772-0489
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L i k e  N e w  t w i n
Sealy Posturepedic
crown royal mat-
tress set, bed frame

and hdbrd. Asking $175.
904-215-1894

 BMW K1200LT  2006 .
11900 mi.  ABS, heated
seats and grips, GPS,
C B ,  r e v e r s e  g e a r .
$14,500.   904-386-6886.
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M O S B Y  F a m i l y
Day Care  Home,
Inc. Now enrolling:
S u m m e r  c a r e ,

r e sp i t e  care ,  mea l s
included. Middleburg.
C o n t a c t  Y o l a n d a
904-406-9426

325i BMW ‘06, 39k
$ 1 9 , 5 0 0 .  M a n u e l
transm. 904-525-0063
Navig. syst.

 BOXER PUPPIES AKC,
B r i n d l e  a n d  F l a s h y
Brindle. Florida Health
C e r t i f i c a t e  $ 6 0 0 e a .
904-522-1425/ 904-424-7303

Harley Davidson Road
King FLHR 2008

 Original owner. Garage
kept. Color black. 6300
mi. $14,500.  904-794-0418

LIVING RM SET-
Couch, chair color
o f f  w h i t e ,  g o o d
cond. Asking $180.

904-291-2388/c:305-4054

2002 SEBRING con-
v e r t i b l e  L X I
114,700mi’s, good
cond., asking $2500.

Call 843-860-6838
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Puppies  -  Bullmastiff
Crossed /w American
Bulldog - 2 males left.
$300.00   912-288-7227

 Harley Davidson Ultra
Classic 2004.  12,250 mi;
two-tone blue; $12,000
OBO;  904-405-0961 

MASSAGE CHAIR
b l ack  $ 1 0 0 .  Ca l l
M ike  H:2 3 0 - 0 5 5 5
W:542-8110

Area Sales

CHECK
 THIS OUT

$45-$85K First Year!

If you are looking for a
professional career in
sales and you have sold
or sell alarms, water,
books, cars, satellite
dishes, vacuums, etc...
we want to talk to you!
We need several moti-
vated people with high
expectations and a can
do attitude that want to
make money.

We are a 21 year old local
Company seeking Out-
side Sales Reps for the
Northeast Florida mar-
ket. No overnight travel
is required.

    We offer:
 !Complete Sales Support
 !Paid Training
 !Pre-set, Confirmed
   Appointments
 ! No Cold Calls
 !Group Insurance
 !Management
     Opportunities

If you are looking for a
new career, you need to
CHECK THIS OUT!!!
For more information
and to set a personal

interview call 268-5163,
or email your resume to
hrdept@abmrktg.com

HONDA VTX 1800cc
Garage kept. Low
miles,  new tires,
l ooks  brand  new

chrome custom LED’s
backrest fairing. $5900.
Richard 994-9802

 Need A Good Plumber??
Free Est. Repair, repipe
sewers ,  wa te r  hea te r s
small jobs ok, kit/ba remod
904-520-9305 Lic# CFC024544

Bul lmast i f f  AKC Pup
Female. Brindle. Vac-
cines, wormed & health
certs. $1000. 904-612-9246

Honda VTX1300 `06 Estate
Sale. Runs great, 10K
miles.  $1 ,500 extras.
$5,250 firm. 616-3474.

MATTRESS QUEEN
Pillowtop Set    $130

(904) 644-0498

Chihuahua Purebred Pups
CKC reg., s/w, M/F

$250 cash 904-755-8815

Red 92” Microfiber
S o f a  w / p i l l o w s .
Great cond. Only
2y/o, asking $375.

904-215-1894

TOYOTA CAMRY LE
2000 -  white, 118K mile,
l ea ther  sea ts ,  great
shape. $5500. 904-737-6346

�����������
2007 HD 883 Spor-
ster 2800mi’s, exc.
cond.  $4900 .  Cal l
904-214-9766

Chihuahua female 12 wks
gray w/white paws, lov-
able, playful, shots up to
date $275 cash  764-6436 

����������������

�����

Looking for a few men
and  women tha t  are
ser ious  about  los ing
weight! Call for an appt.
904-616-7200/ 904-553-0319

2 0 0 1  8 8 3  H a r l e y
Davidson Sportster
with extra’s, lower-
ing kit, cust. paint,

low mileage,  garage
kept. Call 912-674-3236

Cargo Bunk Bed set
w/s torage  un i t s ,
l a d d e r  &  n e w e r
mattresses. $200.

Call 223-5935

 C O C K A T O O , swee t ,
f r i end ly  l ove s  a t t n .
Comes w/ lg cage. Ask
$750/OBO.  904-415-0626

1 9 9 8  C H E V Y
BLAZER LS 4x4,
2dr, 134kmi’s, sun-
roof, auto, V6/4.3,

new tires. Tom 891-2659
Leather Loveseat’s,
glass tbl, foot rest,
p u n c h i n g  b a g +
gloves, bookshelf,

side tbl, etc. Good cond.
904-412-4472/891-5889

Merchandise
AC, Heating, Fuel
Antiques
Appliances
Arts & Crafts
Auctions
Building Supplies
Business/O�ce Equipment
Clothes
Collectibles
Computer
Craft/Thrift Stores
Electronics
Estate Sales
Farm/Planting
Fruits/Vegetables
Furniture/Household
Garage Sales
Garden/Lawn
Hot Tubs/Spas
Jewelry/Watches
Kid’s Stu�
Machinery & Tools
Medical
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Musical Merchandise
Photography
Portable Buildings
Public Sales
Sporting Goods
Tickets
Trailers
Wanted to Buy or Trade

1996 Harley David-
son DYNA low rider
custom paint job
garage kept leather

saddle bags $4500. Call
912-674-3236

MINI DACHSHUNDS
 8 weeks  $250.

 Call 904-751-2573

 FORD F250 1999 Lariat
Super Duty $7500 gas
mileage 116,500 good
condition.  912-424-8297

 English Bulldog Puppies.
AKC. Born March 23,
2010 They will be ready
to go to new homes on
May 19th. 904-813-3566
www.southernstyleen-
glishbulldogs.com

�����������
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TOYOTA TACOMA
‘07 SR-5 PreRunner
V 6  o n l y  7 K  A T ,
Lthr, bed-liner back

up sensors,  l ike new
$20,999. Call 904-731-8533Argyle  7923  Amandas

Crossing W. Sat. 7-2 misc
items, patio furn exc cond

Heavy Duty Hitch
f i t  a n y  t r u c k  o r
Windstar Van. Ask-
i n g  $ 5 0 .

291-2388/c:305-4054

English Bulldog Pups AKC
Champion lines, all colors
avl now. $1400 904-607-4488

CRYSTAL SPRINGS
Ashford Comm. Yard Sale
on Crystal Springs Rd.

Sat, 5/22 Starting @7:30a

�������������

ENGLISH  BULLDOG
PUPPIES  - Male and
female, $500 each AKC
reg, all shots up to date
C o n t a c t  f o r  i n f o
605-368-6247 or  emai l
gd.wllms001@yahoo.com

���������
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Lake Asbury- Sat., 7a-3p
Audrianne Ln. Hwy 218,

1 mile West of CR739

  Ford Ranchero 1979
  for parts - 302 motor - C6

trans - good body parts
(grill, tires, hood, fend-
e r s ,  t a i l ga t e ,  w ind -
shield) Make offer on
whole or pieces! Call
Mike 904-371-0988

1987 Mercedes Benz 300E
Red, low miles, $5200

Call 904-636-0435

Middleburg- Huge Sale!
Sat., 5/22, 8am-? 2135
Compound Ln. *Look for
s igns*  Furn ,  beds  &
other household items!!

 FREE 2 male Bassett
Hounds - need a good
home for .  I f  you are
interested, please call
Kerry 904-502-1987. 

Chevy Camaro Z28 ‘81
great project to finish, new
red paint, lots of new & xtra

parts $6k. 912-882-2361

Ponte Vedra-Huge 2 Family
sale,  Sat. ,  9a-2p.  189
Summerfield Dr. Turn
W at Corona l ight on
A1A. Bargains Galore!
Furn, silver, art, etc.

������������
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F R E E  C A T S  Y o u n g
Adults spayed, neut.,
d e c l a w e d  w h i t e  &
orange/white 904-442-1714

Mercedes Benz ‘87 Conv,
only 31k mi, 1 owner,
$25,000. Call 904-874-3772

���������������� �����������

German Shepherd Pups
AKC, H/C Ready Now!
$500.  386-916-8772

CASH FOR JUNK CARS
 Alive or Dead

Free Pickup 237-1657

Sandalwood H.S., May 22
Carnival, crafts, jewelry,

www.FloridaJuniorCivitan.org

Tower Techs & Foremen
Betacom Inc. is hiring

EXPERIENCED Tower
Techs & Foremen in our
Jacksonville, FL loca-
tion. Candidate must
either live local or be
available for relocation.
Qual. cand. need to have
telecom or electronics
exp. The ability to climb
&  n o t  b e  a f r a i d  o f
he igh ts  i s  requ i red .
Must be experienced in
all aspects of line and
antenna system installa-
tion, replacement and
maintenance.  Tower
climber cert preferred.
Ex-military candidates
are a plus. Cand. must
be able to pass a drug
t e s t ,  b a c k g r o u n d  &
driving check. We are
an EEO/AA/DFWP.

We of fer  exc .  benef i t
packages & competitive
salaries. Job reference:
Jax. To apply: email:
employment@betacom
inc.com o r  f a x  t o
813-982-0882

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS
READY NOW!

WWW.ICNDF.COM

1 9 8 7  B U I C K
CENTURY - 4cyl,
37kmi’s, Grandma’s
car, orig. owner,

ICE cold A/C, must sell
$1500obo. Call 386-8154

San Jose- 3859 Via De La
Reina Fri & Sat, 8a-2p

 Lab Puppies AKC Sale
Black,  yel low,  choc.
$400. shots. 706-595-3786

Westside Bent Creek Golf
Course Community Yard

Sale Fri. 5/21 & Sat. 5/22,
8am-until. I-295 west to
103rd left on Piper Glenn
ac ro s s  f r om  B i shop
Snyder  H.S .  Rain  or
Shine. Public Welcome!

1 9 9 6  D O D G E
Avenger 4cy, auto,
trans,  new t ires,
new ignition mod-

ule needs trans work.
$800. 912-322-2633

LAB PUPPIES AKC
Wow! Only $350ea Yellow
3-M & 1-F. Waycross Ga.

1-912-449-4827 1-912-816-7316

Engineer @ ADT in Jack-
sonville, FL: Install, con-
f i g u r e  &  t u n e  S i e b e l
Gateway, Siebel Server,
IHS, SWSE,  S i ebe l  Db
server & file system w/
version 7.8xx on AIX5.3
and Oracle 9 i /10g Db.
Requires bachelor's in
C.S. or related & at least
5 yrs exp in IT, as well as
e x p .  w /  S i e b e l  7 . 8 x x
Admin,  Oracle 9 i /10g,
Mercury Tools, IBM AIX,
SQL & Unix Scripting;
in-depth Siebel knowl-
edge & application table
structure; & building AIX
shell scripts. Resume &
cover  to  P .  Laramie ,
HR-Mgr-Finance, ADT,
One Town Center  Rd,
Boca Raton, FL 33486                 

Labs AKC Yellow $700
Ready 5/8 Call 284-6606
www.oakridgelabradors-
florida.com

WESTSIDE Comm. Sale
Settlers Landing &

Pilgrims Trace @ Collins
Rd. & Argyle 8am, 5/22. 

 Audi A-6 2008  4.2 Quatro,
S-Line,  24 ,300 miles,
Loaded, $38,500. Excel-
lent condition - 19" pre-
mium alloy wheels, sun-
roof, black ext & leather
interior, power seats,
tiptronic AWD trans-
mission, Bose Premium
sound, etc. Call Earl
9 0 4 - 9 1 0 - 4 3 1 5  /
wehlaw@comcast.net
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Pekingese Puppies CKC
Beautiful coat $600

Call for pics 352-591-2271

Westside- Sat., 8A-12N
1221 Orton St. HH, some
collectible items, more!

A I R  C L E A N E R
Hunter floor model,
w/Ionizer & precipi-
t a t o r ,  3  s p e e d ,

timer, filter, indicator.
W o r k s  g r e a t .  $ 4 5 .
268-2482

POODLE- Standard Male
AKC Parti  1yr,  $700.
904-652-4721

BARGAIN HUNTERS
GALORE

This Sat & Sun Have
Your Garage Sale at
The Market Place!

7059 Ramona, 786-FLEA

Rat Terrier Pups UKCI,
many colors  $350-$450.

 www.mccartysratterriers.com

Chevy Corvette ‘03 50th
Anniv. Edition, as new
conv., auto, 16,600 low
mi, loaded $29,900 Call
912-634-8161 for details

������������
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SHIH TZU PUPS 9 wks
1F & 2M toys, 1M reg sz,
tricolor, parents on site.
$650 & up. Call from 2p
-7p. 904-716-0211, 708-9186

 WANTED TO BUY- War
s o u v e n i r s ,  m e d a l s ,
patches etc., Old USMC
uniforms  477-6412

Chevy Corvette Convert-
ible 2006 - 14,000 Miles,
Power Top, Premium
Navigation System, XM,
Bose  Sound  Sys tem,
Heads-up Display. This
beautiful car has it all.
Make this special edi-
t i o n  M o n t e r e y  R e d
Chevy Corvette yours by
call ing 904-  435-8414.
Asking $31,000.

CHIPPER
SHREDDER $200 or
best offer. Used less
than 5hrs. 859-5567

Soft Coated Wheaten Ter-
rier puppies ACA No
shed 8 wks on June 3
$700.00 (904)568-7543

���������

FILL DIRT
CHEAP!!!

Call David at: 382-2658

F R E E  t o  g o o d
h o m e  3 y r  o l d
Golden Retriever,
all shots, neutered.

G r e a t  f a m i l y  p e t .
904-707-6628

HP Photosmart 7760
Printer Barely used
$30. 904-707-6628

JEEP RUBICON - '07, 4
dr, white, soft top, 43,000
mi, $20,500. 904-556-1372

Full-time position. Responsible for the NFO cur-
riculum revision and maintenance (R&M) effort
for the Training Media and Materials System for
the P-3 Aircraft Fleet Replacement Squadron
(FRS).  Specifically, the NFO SME will be
responsible for changes to the P-3 FRS NFO cur-
ricula resulting from changes to aircraft, weapon
systems, and tactics that impact training and the
expansion to include FRS, Reserve, and FMS
training support.  Changes include areas such as
aircraft engineering change proposals, changes in
tactics, local course rules, Flight Information
Publications (FLIP), NATOPS manuals, software,
maintenance manuals, and other documentation.

Education & Experience:
Must have recent P-3 NFO (Naval Flight Officer)
experience. Must have been designated as a P-3
Tactical Coordinator. (TACCO). Prior FRS expe-
rience is desired. Work location will be VP-30 at
NAS Jacksonville, FL.

Reply to this Job at 13365235@FTUJobs.com

P-3 Subject Matter Expert
Naval Flight Officer

������������������������� �����
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